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Bill Worobec '70

walked along

Big Bear Creek,

one of the few

pristine streams left in

Pennsylvania. He knew it

was clean. In fact the

chemistry had been evaluated

for two years.

But if it was one of the

cleanest streams left, why

didn't it have any native

brook trout?

This is a question that

came hard to the avid trout

fisherman and hunter that

Bill has always been. It was a

question that haunted him as

he walked the acreage of the

Dunwoody Fish and Game
Club ten years ago.

100 years of
Trout Fishing

The Dunwoody Club was

founded in 1887 as a private

preserve of forestland in the

northern part of Lycoming

County near the village of

Barbours. The Club controls

the fishing rights on the

entire Big Bear Creek, a

stream that is less than six

miles in length. At one time

the fishing was so spectacu-

lar that anglers would come

from all over the country to

fish as guests at the

Dunwoody Club. The club

has records dating back over

100 years that document the

good fishing. Entries confirm

that "as many as 100 trout

were caught in a day. with

many fish exceeding 12

inches in length."

But by 1923. the trout had

diminished to a point that the

Club began stocking tlsh, a

practice that has only

escalated over the years.

"There are two problems

with the stocked trout," Bill

explains. "They don't know

how to live in the wild, and

they crowd out any native

trout that might be in the

stream."

Worobec did a lot of

reading and belie\ed that the

real problems with streams

like Big Bear were the

negative effects of stocking

and the loss of habitat from

^ffiaer IHS AfiiBance of Dr.

Mel Zimmerman,

Lycoming College has

received a $20,500 grant

from the Growing

Greener program founded

by Gov. Tom Ridge to

collect and as.sess water

quality, benthic and

macroinvertebrate and

fish data on 75 miles of

the West Branch of the

Susquehanna—From

Lock Haven to Sunbury.

The data will be made

public and will be used

by the Northcentral

Pennsylvania Conser-

vancy to develop a Rivers

Conservation Plan.
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Bill Worohec '70 exami>if\ some

of the creek's veiiflalioii. Photo:

Jennifer Johnson

sedimentation and an

unstable streanibed.

Big Bear Creeiv had

undergone a series of

traumas. Hurricane Agnes in

1972 and Hurricane Eloise in

1975 ripped out the banks

and made it wider and

shallower, a habitat which is

unfavorable to trout.

In 1980 a downstream

landowner constructed a dam
that allowed sedimentation to

build up in the center of the

stream. In 1991 a lOO-year-

old dam at the top of the

stream was removed,

allowing a century of

.sediment to inflict more

damage on the stream. The

crowning blow was the flood

of 1996 which devastated the

stream banks once again.

Wt)robec began reading

Dave Rosgen's Applied River

Mf)rplu)logy and beiie\ed

that the stream could be put

right again by using a

technique called applied

fluvial geomorphology in

combination with the

theories of natural stream

hydrology.

According to Rosgen's

study, over time a washed-

out stream will try to

repair itself. This,

however, takes a long

time.

Rosgen's solution

for badly eroded

streams is to assist the

natural process by

carefully installing

structures such as

single vanes, cross

vanes and J- hooks.

These stnictures

mimic naturally

occuring configura-^^Sl! SSelevate the project to a well-

tions in stable rivers.

Bill saw a possible

solution to the

problem of Big Bear

Creek, but he saw that

the Dunwoody project

had the potential to be much

more. It could become the

prototype for major stream

restoration.

Apart from depleting the

native brook trout, the

damaged streams in Pennsyl-

vania are carrying sediment

that is creating a major

ecological problem through-

out the Chesapeake Bay

basin.

Dunwoody lent itself to

becoming a wonderful large-

scale experiment. First, the

entire watershed is essen-

tially privately owned,

offering a controlled environ-

ment. Second, as a non-

profit entity. Dunwoody
could solicit support from

public as well as pri\ate

sources. And finally. Bill was

sure he could interest a

number of educational

institutions in helping to

/)/". ;V/(7 Ziniiiiernuin. ]uotessi>r i>f

hioloi;y. Pholo: Jtnniler Johnson

designed experiment. The

3.5 miles of Big Bear Creek,

between Dunwoody and the

Loyalsock Creek, could

become an outdoor .class-,^^

Bill had first met DrMel
Zimmerman, professor of .,,

biology at Lycoming ^.g^s

College, 1 8 years ago when

Mel's class did a small

project on Big Bear Creek.

Bill also knew Dr. Ed Gabriel

and Dr. Bob Zaccaria of the

biology department as fellow

members of the ski patrol at

Ski Sawmill.

As early as 1993, "Dr.

Zim" led his students out to

Dunwoody to conduct a

biological baseline survey.

They examined Big Bear

Creek at length, counting the

fish and other aquatic life in

a real hands-on laboratory.

Applying Textbook

to Stream
In 1996. Bill Worobec and

Bob \Va\ nc. a Williamsport

atlorncN and club member,

began appl\ ing the tech-

niques of tluxial geomor-

phology. Far away from the

textbook. Worobec and

Wayne found ihemsehes

Clanking large logs into the

streanibed with an old

gasoline-powered winch.

backbreaking v\nrk for tw o

weekentl outdoorsmen.

Even now. looking at his

handiwork, he notices a log

placement as .several degrees

off his original mark.

He and Bob Wayne built

1 4 structures that year by

hand. They worked and

survived four "bankfull

events" of high water.

'Bill is a real Renais-

sance man." says

Zimmerman. "He's a self-

taught conser\ ationist and a

very good hydrologist."

As a student. Worobec

had started out in pre-med,

rethought his career, and

switched to economics.

Away from Dunwoody, he is

now a stockbroker and

manager of the local First

Union Securities oftlce.

Apart from his role as

cheerleader, Worobec's

genius has been to put

together a very effective

collaborative partnership

between his club, the

Commonwealth of Pennsyl-

vania, and the U.S. Fish and

Wildlife Service.

Through his persuasi\e

talents. Pennsylvania Power

and Light, under its "Com-

munity Volunteers" program,

is providing employees to

assist in the planting and re-

vegetation of the stream

banks. The department of

Civil Engineering at Penn

State, under Dr. Peggy

Johnson, is studying the

design and performance

characteristics of the \ arious

structures.

Those first hand-built

structures attracted enough

attention from conservation

groups, state and federal

agencies that Worobec was

able to engineer a $6.0(){)

WRAP grant from the

Depailment of En\ ironmen-

tal Protection.

In 1999. using the WRAP
grant and 1 .500 tons of large

rock donated by Glenn O.

Hawbaker. Inc.. Bill was
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Photo: Jen Johnson

Jiul Kralzer is in tlic PliD program in

Fisheries Biology al the Pennsylvania

Srale University where he received a

leachini; ussislantshii'.

able to restore 4.000 feet of

stream with 38 different

structures built with large

boulders.

That same spring, the

Dunwoody Club stopped

stocking trout, an extraordi-

nary show of restraint by a

fishing club willing to look

ahead.

An Honors Project

As the Dunwoody Club

began to build the structures

that would help re-channel

the creek, Worobec saw the

need to document the effects

that the construction would

have on the aquatic life.

If this project were to be a

real prototype, then the

project needed to yield real

data that could be used in its

evaluation.

Mel Zimmerman thought

he had a good candidate in

Jud Kratzer "00 who was

looking for an Honors

Project.

"He didn't exactly

volunteer." Zimmerman

chuckled. ""I told him. I've

got a project for you, and

here it is.""

Jud had the academic

credentials. A biology major.

he was completing

minors in both

en\ironmental science

and chemistry. In

addition to his 4.0

GPA. he had already

done a summer

internship with the

Department of

Environmental

Protection and another

with Cromaglas, a

manufacturer of water

treatment systems.

It was a good fit.

Jud felt right at home

with the project. An
avid hunter and

fisheniian. his hobbies

included taxidermy and tying

flies.

"Jud is very meticulous."

Zimmerman said, "and that is

a requirement for the careful

tabulation of aquatic life."

Kratzer selected a control

site above the construction,

four additional sites at

intervals throughout the

construction, and a control

site down stream.

Jud and a crew of a half

dozen students sampled the

sites 1 2 times between July

of 1999 (before construction)

and March of 2000. They

measured the stream width

and depth, tested the chemis-

tr\ of the v\ ater. and counted

fish and other aquatic life.

They tagged trout over 10 cm
to help document movement,

growth rates, and changes in

the population density. His

team performed their work in

accordance with the EPA"s

Rapid Bioassessment

Protocal V, commonly known

as electroshocking, in which

a small amount of current

stuns the fish long enough

for them to be .scooped up in

a net and counted. Jud found

brown trout, slimy sculpin.

and longnose dace along

with the brook trout.

Although the testing

program will actually

continue for the next four

years, the results of the first

year were good. The

construction on the creek had

no detrimental effect on

aquatic life.

Growing
Greener Grant

One of Worobec's

personal challenges has been

educating others to the need

to pursue and evaluate new

approaches to watershed

restoration. "I must con-

stantly remember John

Maynard Keynes' comment,

'the difficulty lies not in the

new ideas but in escaping

from the old.'" Worobec said.

He found an ear in

Governor Tom Ridge's

administration. In January

Worobec received news that

he had been waiting for: the

project had received a

$376,000 grant from the

Growing Greener Initiative, a

new five-year $650 million

initiative by the Pennsylvania

Governor that will "protect

and restore w atersheds and

clean up pollution from

abandoned mines."

The grant guarantees that

Worobec can finish the

project. It also includes

$10,000 for Lycoming

College to purchase some

monitoring equipment and

water testing supplies and to

cover a summer student

stipend.

The Trout Return
On an early April Sunday.

Bill Worobec leads another

tour along Big Bear with five

members of Mel

Zimmerman's class in tow.

He knows every inch of

the stream, pointing with

parental pride to new growth

on the banks and explaining

how each construction

helped direct the creek's

evolution. His friend Bob

Wayne, contends that Bill

Worobec is as much an

expert on geomorphology as

anyone.

"I used to be an avid

fisherman." Bill reminisced.

"Over the years. I have been

a catch-and-release fisher-

man. Now. 1 guess, I'm just a

conservationist."

The big find of the day

comes in a very small

package. It is a baby native

trout, less than two inches in

length with its egg sack still

attached.

The trout are coming back.



JefTrey Prowant '80

punches a slide up onto the

screen in the Heim Biology

and Cheniistn Building.

The picture shows

sunlight filtering through

the trunks of tall trees. On
the ground is a carpet of

leaves. One can see far into

the forest. "It looks like a

park," Prowant tells the

students and people from

the community. "But llial'-s

an unhealthy forest," says

the District Forester for the

Tiadaghlon State Forest.

"And here's the culprit."

Prowant exclaims. It's a

herd of deer.

Prowant grew up in the

woods and spent a lot of

time with his father at a

hunting camp in the

northern part of Lycoming

County. He majored in

biology, and when he

realized that he wanted to

make a career out of

forestry, he pursued a

master's degree in forestry

at West Virginia Uni\ersity.

Prowant, who now

manages 700,000 acres of

private forestlands as well

as 220,000 acres of public,

sees the deer population as

having a significant impact

on the forest industry.

"Having a good deer-

management system is

crucial to maintaining the

delicate balance of the

ecosystem of the state's

forests," Prowant says.

Every deer needs about

four pounds of "browse" a

day. Prowant explains.

"Browse" is the young

vegetation that is easily

within reach of deer.

The deer have grown to

numbers that are wiping out

all the small seedlings, as

well as wildflowers, (lower-

ing dogwoods and all the

underbrush that healthy

forests need to regenerate

and support small game.

How did this all happen?

Before the coming of the

Europeans, deer herds were

considerably smaller. The old

mature forests didn't have

the quantity of \ oung plant

life to sustain large numbers

of deer. As the old forests

were cut down and young

vegetation as well as farm

crops—the kind of browse

that deer love— began to

grow in its place, the deer

herds grew larger. By 1 920,

deer hunting had become a

popular sport and. with it.

public pressure not to do

anything that might diminish

the deer herds.

It's been Deer vs. Forests

ever since.

With subdivisions

replacing familand. the deer

have been pushed back into

the forests. Now. more of

them are munching on

young oak. maple and ash

trees, jeopardizing not only

the health of the forests but a

future cash crop of hard-

woods.

At present, deer hunting

does little to control the

population problem of the

deer herds, because hunters

want to take only trophy

bucks. "Don't get me
wrong." Prowant says. "

I

like to hunt, too."

But the bucks are not the

problem. The onh' way to

slow the population growth

of deer is to remove the ones

that are doing the reproduc-

ing—namely, the does. The

ideal ratio betw ccn buck and

doe should be 50-50. says

Prowant. (Now it averages

between 20-80 and 10-90.)

Faced w ith the deer

problem, the Department of

Conservation and Natural

Resources has resorted to a

number of tactics to reduce

the destruction, such as the

fencing of acreage until the

young trees have a chance to

grow . But it's a very costly

program.

"The trick is to help

voung trees grow above the

browse line. ""If vou can set a

tree to grow six feet, you're

O.K." says Prowant.

Feeding deer through

stands of com—so they don'i

feed on young trees—is

another. \erv expensive

tactic and not an ecological

resolution.

Prowant feels that a

solution will come. In fact,

the Game Commission has

worked with the Bureau of

Forestry on many occasions.

Better deer management will

actually mean better hunting

in the long run.

Prow ant recommends

more doe licenses and

moving away from allot-

ment of licenses b\ county

so that more licenses w ill

go to the counties with the

most deer.

""If the hunting commu-
nity doesn't do a better job

on deer management, then a

judge will end up doing it for

us," Prowant says, referring

to dain, farmers who might

sue the state for damages

by deer.
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Ben Crever Day
Founder's Descendent
Returns to Lycoming

Done Heckman, the

great-great granddaughter of

the Rev. Benjamin H.

Crever, considered the

founder of Dickinson

Seminary, came to campus

to help kick off a celebra-

tion honoring Ben Crever.

Doric portrayed Susan

Caroline Crever, the wife

of the Rev. Crever, at a

special concert of 1 9th -

century American music on

Friday April 9th as part of

the College's Concerts at

Noon series.

Doric was dressed in a

costume she had made

herself that was trimmed in

19th-century Irish lace.

"We're delighted to have

Doric Heckman come to

campus," said Molly

Costello, director of college

relations for Lycoming

College. "It's wonderful to

have a part of our history

come alive."

Like Susan Crever, Done
Heckman is also a minister's

wife. Married to Rev. Dave

Heckman, she helps him

serve five small rural

churches near Glasgow, Pa.

The 19th-century Susan

Crever taught in the Semi-

nary before following Ben

Crever when his career took

him to a military hospital as

chaplain during the Civil War

and to the Minnesota

wilderness as a missionary.

Susan Crever is buried just

three blocks from Lycoming

College in the cemetery on

Washington Boulevard next

to her husband and three

children who died before

reaching adulthood.

Heckman visited the campus

Bill Hiii;aii. Dean of Stiulen! Affairs, as the Rev. Crever. Dorie Heckman
as Susan Crever. ami Molly Curtiss. President of the Student Senate, decorate

Crever s grave.

for the first time two summers

ago.

"I was doing research into

my heritage and into the

history of the Lhiited

Methodist Church and my
family's part in it,"

Heckman explains.

Heckman can also trace

her lineage back to the

Barratt family, the earliest

family of Methodists in

the United States.

Heckman has por-

trayed Susan Crever

before at the Crever

United Methodist Church

in Petersburg. Pa., a church

that Ben Crever endowed in

memory of

his wife.

"It is an awesome

feeling to be walking in

the steps of my ancestors

who have done such great

things to serve their God,

their country and their belief

in education for all people,"

says Heckman.

Crever, a circuit-riding

minister with big vision.

walked for two days through

the spring mud from Milton

to Williamsport to size up the

facility. In 1 848 he pur-

chased the Williamsport

Academy on behalf of the

Methodist Church. Through

his perseverance, the

Academy reopened as

Williamsport Dickinson

Seminary that fall, providing

higher education to both men
and women.

Crever Festivities

The Crever Concert was

the beginning of a weekend

honoring the founder. On
Sunday, the College hosted a

Sprint Triathlon, a Creverfest

with three live bands, and an

indoor barbecue.
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Careers
Defusing

Hazardous Waste

On his very first job after

college, there here had to be

days when John Dyer '93

wondered what college had

been all about. Here he was

—clothed head to foot in

protective gear with an

oxygen tank on his back and

a toxic meter on his chest

—

scmbbing out acid tanks.

"1 think Dr Gabe" and

"Dr. Zim,' were a little taken

back at the time." John

reflects. Althouuh he had

Kristin (Rhiiwhiirll and John Dyer

with new son.

Lycoming College

alumni are helping to

keep the

environmental

green and clean.

Meet four

different

environmentalists.

majored in biology with a

concentration in environmen-

tal studies. Dyer got into the

hazardous waste

field "by mistake."

John te)ok the job

because he had to

start repaying his

student loan. He

soon realized,

however, that doing

the dirty work was

the key to getting

ahead in the hazard-

ous waste disposal

field.

In the seven years

since graduation,

things have gotten

better He is now an

environmental

specialist with Onyx

l-jnironmcntal

Services (York. Pa.),

which in the past

year, has

become a pail of the largest

hazardous waste disposal

company in the world: the

French-owned Vivendi.

As part of Onyx. John has

helped to clean up oil spills

at Three Mile Island as well

as the more recent oil spill

along the Potomac Ri\er. He

has worked for research

facilities, universities, private

industries, and governmental

installations in Pennsylvania.

Maryland and Washington

D.C. At the moment, he

spends most of his time

overseeing disposal of non-

hazardous and hazardous

chemicals at Aberdeen

Proving Grounds in

Maryland.

One of his responsibilities

is to .see that the chemicals

are properly packaged and

transported according to

both Department of Trans-

portation and Federal

regulations. 'Ihe process can

mean, for example, different

vehicles for chemicals that

could have explosive reactions

should an accident occur.

The chemicals are shipped

to disposal tacilities across

the country, where they are

carefulh treated b\ incinera-

tion (the best method, says

Dyer), recycled or tucked

away into approved landfills.

"One of the rewards of the

job is knowing that you "re

making a difference and

cleaning up the world for our

children," says John. "I

definitelv think we are

catching up [to the problem]."

Leaving a cleaner world

for the next generation has

just become more important

to the Dyers (she is Kristin

Rhinehart Dyer "94) since

the birth of their first child.

Logan Tanner

Keeping
Princeton

University

Green and Clean

Bob Ortego '82 was so

impressed by Dr.

Zimmemian's lectures on

saving drinking water that

after graduation he decided

to pursue a career in the

environmental sciences.

"College was great for me
at the time." Bob said. "We
had the hands-on experience

and small classes that other

colleges didn't have."

Dr Mel Zimmerman made

sure that his students worked

on real-life problems,

beginning with water

sampling as local creeks.

"Yeah, and I always got the
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Bob Ortego on euvuinujiciual wttuh dt I'l nut-ton Univt'isily.

waders with the holes in

them,"" laments Bob. Dr.

Zimmerman also convinced

him that he needed to have

an internship at the wastewa-

ter treatment plant in

Williamsport.

Ortego"s present position

is at another, much bigger

college—Princeton Univer-

sity. He is the environmen-

tal compliance manager at

the university, a position

he"d held for nine years. He

ensures that Princeton and

its real estate holdings are in

compliance with federal

and state environmental

regulations.

"As a licensed profes-

sional engineer (P.E.), I've

worked on groundwater

investigations, radon

detection, and recently, [we]

took out asbestos in some of

our tum-of-the-century

dorms,"" he says.

"I also make sure the

university operates within

our air permit for power

production, since we

generate our own electricity

for the campus.""

"Back in the early 90s,

New Jersey had the strictest

environmental regulations in

the nation. And with the

problems that the university

was facing, such as sewage

disposal and drinking water

maintenance, it came to the

realization that environmen-

tal compliance would be a

full-time job."

This department, which

Ortego helped to start in

1991, represents the first

time Princeton University

has had an environmental

engineer in its facilities.

What is Princeton's

biggest environmental

concern? It is still, as he

learned in his biology

classes, keeping the drinking

water pure.

Putting the

Fish Back

"I became interested in

fish hatcheries when I had an

internship in Lamar. Pa."'

Stephani Spaar '83 says.

There she worked for the

American Shad Restoration

project. Today she's helping

to restore fish as part of the

California Department of

Water Resources. As part of

California's State Water

Project, Stephani manages a

program that "miti-

gates"" fish losses

from the State Water

Project's Delta

Pumping Plant. This

is the plant that

pumps water from

the Sacramento-San

Joaquin River delta

into the California

aqueduct.

The Bay-Delta

area is the largest

estuary and wetlands

habitat on the West

Coast and supplies

drinking water to 22

million people in the

state. It also pro-

vides irrigation water

for over four million

acres of the world's most

productive farmland, which

produces 45 percent of the

nation's fruits and vegetables.

Stephani"s job is to make

sure that the Department of

Water Resources replaces

fish lost through the di\er-

sion of water to Southern

California. Funding for the

program comes from the

state water contractors. This

money goes to implement a

variety of projects that help

replenish the fish lost. These

include restoration of salmon

habitat, installation offish

screens and ladders to help

salmon migrate to their

spawning

grounds,

funding of

fish hatcher-

ies, and

increase law

enforcement

to prevent

over-fishing.

Her

program is

concerned

about three

main types of

fish—striped

bass, salmon,

and steelhead. These fish are

replaced because they are

economically important as

sport fish. In the case of

salmon and steelhead. they

are also economically

important to the commercial

fishery industry off the

California coast.

She describes her job as

more of a consultant and

project manager than

anything.

"People may not see [us]

as good guys because we are

not a fish and wildlife

agency,"" she says, "but [we

have the power] to create

change."'

And change is what is

happening in water-con-

scious California.

Stephani is encouraged by

a number of river restoration

projects that have been

started as a result of larger

ecosystem efforts.

The CALFED Bay-Delta

program is one of these. "It

includes a major ecosystem

restoration component for

the Sacramento-San Joaquin

Bay-Delta and its water-

sheds. " she says. "It has

components for levee system

integrity, water quality, water

use efficiency, and water

transfers. It's a complicated

and huge undertaking."

Stephani talks about

Lycoming College with

pride.

Stephani Spaar and company.
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"[We] were in the old

biology building then." Spaur

remembered. "Not as much

room to move around! But 1

enjoyed the science depart-

ment. My invertebrate

zoology class had only 8 or 9

people, which was great."

She was also encouraged

by Dr. Zimmerman to go on

to graduate school, which she

did at Humboldt State

University in Northern

California.

Today, she says. "I've got

one of the best jobs in the

world. The restoration field

is highly interdisciplinary so

we all know something about

what everyone on the team is

doing, which keeps it interest-

ing for me. It feels good to

build something for salmon

and watch the immediate

benefits when they migrate

upstream to spawn."

Environmental
Lawyer
Sees Both Sides

In his sophomore year at

Lycoming College. Steve

Tarnowski '82 found

him.self caught between two

worlds. " In my biology

classes, I listened to the tree

buggers raving. In my
economics classes I listened

to the raving of the industrial-

ists. I found myself under-

standing and sympathizing

with both arguments."

Tarnowski explains.

It was then that he

decided to major in both

biology and economics and

.see if he could make a career

out of bringing the biologists

and economists together.

Steve has done just that as

one of five environmental

lawyers with Merck and Co.

Inc. the pharmaceutical giant.

Each lawyer has a regulatory

specialty: Steve specializes

in clean air and corrective

action.

Sieve Tarnowski 'S2 \iiiikiiig up the eininmment ul his ftivoriie beach.

Tarnowski reached his

career goal through a lot of

tenacity. After graduating

from Lycoming in 1982. he

worked for six years to pay

off his school loans: two

years on a loading dock and

four more years in a cold

storage warehouse "yelling at

the guys doing the loading"

in zero-degree temperatures.

While working at the ware-

house, he went to Temple

Law School at night. He got

his first job as an environ-

mental lawyer with the New
Jersey Department of

Environment Protection w ith

the help of an old paper he

had written for Dr.

Zimmerman analyzing the

economic effect of the 1977

Clean Air Act.

"I mentioned the paper to

my interviewer, and she

wanted to see it," says

Tarnowski. "I called Mel

IZimmemian] to see if he

still had the paper and, sure

enough, he opened a drawer

and it was still there with a B
+ on it."

In his job with the state,

he helped to write the rules

for clean air for the State of

New Jersey. Now he helps

Merck understand some of

those same rules.

His is far from an

adversarial role, explains

Steve. "We aren't in the

business of avoiding rules,

but we might challenge them

on a technical or scientific

basis. We look for creative

solutions to environmental

problems."

One solution Tarnowski is

proud of is the one he

negotiated for the Merck

plant in Stonewall. Virginia,

for President Clinton's XL
(Excellence in Leadership)

initiative. In this regulatory

reform effort. Merck was one

of only seven companies

invited to explore a better

way to manage environmen-

tal problems than the typical

"command and control"

system.

The Stonev\all plant,

which abuts the Shenandoah

National Park, was required

to get a pre-approval pemiit

prior to the installation of

practically any air emission

source.

The permit application

process was taking 9 to 10

months for each application,

slowing down the construc-

tion of new manufacturing

processes in a very competi-

tive business. In the -XL

negotiation, it was deter-

mined that most of Merck's

manufacturing processes

were not contributing to the

deterioration of the environ-

ment around the Park, Steve

explains.

At the same time, the Park

was continuing to have ozone

problems from NOX emis-

sions both Rt. 81 car ex-

hausts, other combustion

sources in the area, and the

massive VOC emissions from

the surrounding pine forest.

These emissions, in the

presence of sunlight, create

ozone.

The solution negotiated by

Tarnowski included elimina-

tion of the cumbersome

pennitting process for Merck

in fa\ or of its compliance

with a statewide cap on VOC
(volatile organic compounds)

emissions, and reduction of

Merck's nitrous oxide

emissions by replacing its

coal-fired burner with a new

state-of-the-art natural gas-

fired one. thereby mitigating

some of the impact on the

Park.

Overall, things are getting

better environmentally, says

Steve. "Pollution —even from

third worid countries is no

longer a major risk because

all facilities, for the most

part.can nov\ purchase only

equipment that is environ-

mentally safe."

Ste\ e has his own personal

yardstick for en\ ironmental

improvement. E\ery summer,

he takes his three daughters to

their summer place on the

Delaware Bay. "Twelve years

ago. there was one pair of

ospre\ there." he comments.

"Today there are at least 30

pairs."

"We should not forget the

creation of environmental

problems from past practices,

however, we should take

account of the great strides

and successes that we have

achieved in the past thirty

years and continue to use

good science on which to base

our business judgements and

environmental regulations. "
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ribute
To Jim Sheaffer

Top: Dr. Diane .liiihhi. ninent ilireclor of llie comcn hand.

Middle: Jim Sheaffer greets some old friends including colleagues Mary Russell

and (bottom photo) Waher Mclven

^m 1 larke Chapel was packed for the annual

Band Concert on March 3 1 . 2()()(). Jim

^^ y Sheaffer was in his customary seat

^^^fc^^^ enjoying this concert in particular. The

second half of the program had all of his favorites. He

commented on the "Repasz Band March" to his granddaugh-

ter. Then he noted that the band was doing two works by

Percy Grainger for whom he had played in his student days.

Then Dr. Diane C. Janda. conductor, called Jim Sheaffer

to the stage and shared with him w hat the rest of the audi-

ence already knew: the concert was in fact a tribute to

Sheaffer honoring the 50th anniversary of his joining the

music faculty at Lycoming College in 1949 and the 20th

anniversary of his retirement in 1979.

Dr. Janda had one more confession: the trombonist for the

second half of the concert was Gene Brong '52. one of

Sheaffer's first students, who had made the trip from Ne-

braska for the occasion.

Sheaffer's contribution to the Lycoming music program is

considerable. An-iving at Lycoming college in 1949. he

greeted barely a dozen band members. Only months later,

he took the group to the famous Mummers' Parade in

Philadelphia. That same year, three students ( or one-fourth

of the band) were in\ ited to participate in the American

Intercollegiate Band at Carnegie Tech. They were Gene

Brong. Ray Overdorf and Richard Robinson.

On hand to congratulate Sheaffer were Mary Landon

Russell and Walter Mclver as well as many former students

and colleagues.



COMMENCEMENT

Blue skies and sunshine shone down on the 309

students who waii^ed through the OHver Sterling Metzler

Gate at the north end of the Main Quad on May 7.

(Commencement is the only occasion on which the gate

is opened.

In addition to the Lycoming graduates, four

persons received honorary degrees from the College

in recognition of outstanding accomplishments.

Rev. James L. Waits, who was guest speaker at Baccalaure-

ate, received an honorary Doctor of Divinity degree. He is

cunenlly president of the Fund for Theological

Education and has served as the Dean of the

Candler Schot)l of Theology in Atlanta, the

largest United Methodist seminary in the United

States. While at the school he also served as the

irst Director of the Carter Center at Emory

University, working with former President Carter

to establish a new institute on international and

domestic policy. A graduate of Millsaps College

in .lackson. Mississippi, he holds ad\ anced degrees

from Yale University Di\ inity School and the

Uni\ersity of

Chicasio.

V)
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Harold H. Shrc'ckt'tii^ii.s!. Jr.. '5t) of Jt'ukinlowu received

nil honorary Doctor of Laws in recognition of lii.i

.senice to the College. He has been an active member

of the Lycoming College Board of Tntstees since 1972

and seiTed as Chairman from 19H4-19S9 during one

of the College 's capital campaigns. He was elected

Chainiian Emeritus in 1999.

Dr. David L. Holmes,

who was the guest speaker at

Commencement, received an

honorary Doctor of Humane

Letters. A professor of

religion at the College of

William and Mary, he has

received numerous awards

for excellence in teaching. In

1996. he was recognized by

the Commonwealth of

Virginia as that state's

outstanding professor. He

also was named in Lisa

Bimbach's The College

Book: A Preppy Guide to

American Colleges, as one of

the three best teachers at

William and Mary.

An associate editor of

Anglican and Episcopal

History, Holmes has written

a number of books, including

A Brief History- of the

Episcopal Church, and

nearly 70 articles.

Student Speaker

The student speaker for

the Class of 2000 was Nicole

Morville. a communication

major from Newton, N.J.

She was chosen by a student/

faculty panel.
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10 Seconds of Fame
Thirty Lycoming College

students showed up on the

David Lellcrnian Show in

April.
J

Dave made a reference to

them in his monologue and

the camera panned to reveal

a Lyco sweatshirt. The

whole event was organized

by Phil Zimmerman, a

communication student.

$60,000 Merck Grant

for Undergraduate

Research

Lycoming College has

received a $60,000 grant for

an innovative interdiscipli-

nary biology and chemistry

research program.

The Merck Company

Foundation and the Ameri-

can Association for the

Advancement of Science

(AAAS) awarded the college

a $20,000 grant, renewable

for up to three years, to

encourage undergraduate

research with faculty mentors.

This is the first such grant

Lycoming College has

received from the Merck

Foundation. The College was

one of just 15 recipients

chosen from 50 applications.

The grant proposal was

written by a team of six

Lycoming College professors

headed by Dr. Holly

Bendorf, assistant professor

of chemistry, and included

three professors from the

chemistry department: Drs.

David Franz and Chriss

McDonald in addition to

Bendorf: and three from the

biology department: Drs.

Michelle Briggs. Jeff

Newman and Mel

Zimmerman.

Beginning this summer.

Lycoming College will

undertake three interdiscipli-

nary biology/chemistry

projects using student

research teams.

At Lycoming

College Habitat

Chapter To Have
Home of its Own

The Lycoming College

Students working w ilh

Drs. Newman and McDonald

on the "FGAR
Amidotransferase" project ~
will produce and study the

properties of an enzyme

necessary for bacteria to

produce purines, the building

blocks of DNA.
Drs. Briggs and Bendorf

will oversee a project titled

"Chemistry of Solidago

Altissima and Resistance to

Eurosta Solidaginis," that

will measure the chemical

resistance of tall goldenrod to

insect pests.

Drs. Zimmerman and

Franz will examine the rate

at which leaves break down

in different types of streams

in a project called "Leaf

Processing in Streams and

the Determination of Fungal

Biomass via a Chemical

Index."

$24,500 Luce Grant

To Fund EastAVest

Program
The Henry Luce Founda-

tion has awarded $24,500 to

Lycoming College to finul a

three-part interdisciplinary

program that will examine

the relationship between

Eastern and Western cultures

in art, religion and history.

This is the first Luce grant

the College has recei\ed.

The three-part program

entitled "EastAV'est: Points of

Contact: Art. Religion, and

Culture" will take place in

the spring of 2001. It will

Lycorriihg by the

Numbers

309 Degrees awarded

during the 152nd

Commencement

30 Lyco students show up

at David Letterman

Show

10 Seconds of Fame for

Lycoming by Dave

How many times

Lycoming has received

a Luce Grant until now

include an EastAVest

Conference on March 16-17,

2001; a gallery exhibition by

award-winning photographer

Patrick Nagatani, and a course

in Asian religions titled

"Points of Contact between

East and West in the Central

Pennsylvania Region."

The Luce Foundation was

established in 14.^6 by the

late Henry R. Luce, co-

founder and editor-in-chief

of Time, Inc.

How to participate:

To submit a paper for

consideration in the East/

West: Points of Contact

conference, please send an

abstract along with a resume

to Lynn Estomin, Art Dept..

Lycoming College, 700

College Place. Willianisport.

PA 17701. Deadline for

paper submission is Decem-

ber 3 1 . 2000.

Campus Chapter of Habitat

for Hujiianity may soon have

^ a home of its own. The

College chapter is working

with the city to begin

construction on a new house

at the site of the old Buckeye

Pretzel Factory located just

one block beyond Brandon

Park.

This project creates a big

responsibility, but it provides

our campus the chance to

work together to achieve a

common goal. The college

chapter has committed to

finance and build this house

within two years. The final

cost of the house will he

approximately $52,000. To

date. Habitat has raised

$7,500. The groundbreaking

should take place during the

summer of 2001.

Building this house in

Willianisport has been a

long-term goal of our chapter

. The students ha\ e been

working hard to start the

project through many

fundraisers and planning.

The faculty and staff have

volunteered to help build and

ser\e on committees to

choose the famil) who will

occup\ the house.

Lycoming's Habitat for

Humanity Chapter is in its

1 2th year. One of the largest

organizations on campus, it

regularl) sends 40 to W)

students on a weeklong

construction trip o\er spring

break. Lycoming students

have built homes in Florida,

Louisiana. Texas. South

Carolina. California and New
Mexico. The\ lia\e helped

w ilh the construction of other

houses in Willianisport under

the auspices of the local

Habitat for Humanity

chapter. But they've never
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Lycoming Ciyllegf students wurk on a Habitat for Hnniaiutx liinise over spring

break in preparation for building a house of their own in Williamsport.

had a home to call "their

own."

Habitat for Humanity is a

volunteer organization

dedicated to providing

quality, affordable housing to

low income families. Former

President Jimmy Carter has

been the most visible

promoter of the organization.

Tom Vanaskie '75

Inaugurates

Larry Strauser

Lectureship

Thomas I. Vanaskie. the

Chief Federal Judge for the

Middle District of Pennsyl-

vania, became the first

speaker in the newly en-

dowed Larry Strauser

Memorial Lectureship held

on April 10. Vanaskie spoke

on "The Importance of an

Independent Federal Judi-

ciary" to an audience that

included no fewer than four

sitting judges, many local

attorneys, alumni and

students.

Thanks to the fund set up

by former students and

friends of the founder of the

College's Criminal Justice

Program, the money will

bring a distinguished speaker

in the criminal justice field to

the campus each year.

In his welcoming re-

marks. Dr. Timothy Carter,

the present director of the

program, spoke about the

After his lecture. Judge Vanaskie (second from left) met with Or Michael Roskin.

Judge Thomas Raiip. Dr. Eniest Giglio and Dr John F. Piper Jr

impact of Strauser on the

program and read letters

from former students.

Vanaskie was appointed a

district judge for the U.S.

District Court for the Middle

District of Pennsylvania by

President Bill Clinton in

1994. In 1999. he became

the District's Chief Judge.

He presides over 33 counties

from the northern tier of

Pennsylvania to the Mary-

land border.

A 1975 magna cum laude

graduate, Vanaskie received

the senior Chieftain Award.

He also was inducted to the

college's Athletic Hall of

Fame and the state's Sports

Hall of Fame for his career in

football. He received his law

degree from the Dickinson

School of Law.

Slavery Historian

Speaks at Ewing

Lecture

Dr. Ira Berlin, a distin-

guished professor of history

at the University of

Maryland, spoke on "The

Role of Memory in Writing

the History of Slavery," on

April 11,2000, as the guest

speaker for the Annual

Ewing Lecture, an endowed

lectureship

that brings

an historian

to the

college each

year.

The

lectureship

honors the

late Robert

H. Ewing,

professor of

history.

A pree-

minent

historian and

award-

winning

author.

Berlin has been able to

restore stories dating back to

the first slaves brought to the

Americas.

His most recent book.

Many Thtm.sands Gone and

Remembering Slavery:

African American.'! Talk

About Their Personal

Experiences of Slavery and

Emancipation, released with

widespread acclaim, ad-

dresses the diversity among

slaves living in North

America.

Nanci Morris '78

Speaks At

Harding Lecture

Ms. Nanci Davis Morris

'78, now the Senior Vice

President of Callan Associ-

ates, an investment consult-

ing firm, returned to campus

on April 1 2 to talk about

"Career Paths on Wall

Street" as part of the James

W. Harding E.xecutive

Speakers Series.

Morris has over twenty

years' experience in the

investment industry. She

has worked as a research/

security analyst, a portfolio

manager for domestic

equity, managed taxable and

tax exempt money and has

l)r Hcilm discusses slavery with a

member of the audience.

13
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Dr. Bruce Weaver, clireeuir of the Insntute [or Manageiiu'iil Utiu/ics. unci

Nanci Davis Morris '78

been Director of Marketing

and Institutional Client

Service. As senior \'ice

president and institutional

investment consultant with

Callan Associates, she

works with public funds,

corporate employee benefit

funds, endowments,

foundations, colleges and

universities, health systems,

and unions.

The lecture was sponsored

by the Institute for Manage-

ment Studies at Lycoming

College. It is part of the

endowed James W. Harding

Executive Speaker Series

named after a Montoursville

native and 1938 graduate of

the junior college.

Morris is also a new

member of the Board of

Visitors of the College's

Institute for Management

Studies.

Award-Winning

Producer of Children \s

TV On Campus
Too much television? Not

enough books? Many
tele vision- viewing children

have been introduced to

great literature through the

\\'i\lih(inc cri'dtor Nn k Diiificid.

antics of a small dog by the

name of Wishbone on PBS
television.

Rick Duffield, the creator

and executive producer of the

award-winning children's

series, was on campus in

early April to talk to students

about "The Art of Chiklrcns

Television."

The live-action family

series is about "a little dog

with a big imaginatit)n" who

leaps into scenes from the

classics of world literature.

The series debuted on

PBS in October 199.'i and

proceeded to scoop up all the

major awards in its field,

including the George Foster

I'cabody Award for outstand-

ing tele\ision; two Televi-

sion Critics Awards for Best

Children's Show, the Parent's

Choice Award and two

daytime Emmys.

Forty half-hour episodes

continue to air daily. The

series can now be seen in

over fifty countries on six

continents.

Duffield explained how

he came up with the idea

while working on a concept

for a kid's TV show about a

lamily dog.

"I've always been

lascinated with the prospect

of looking at life from a

dog's point of \ iew. Imagin-

ing what our dog might be

thinking while he observed

daily life in my own house-

hold usually gave me a

chuckle," says Duffield.

"One day I recalled the

Illustrated Classic Comic

Books of my own childhood

that got me acquainted with

many titles of classic

literature in a fun and easy

way." At that point. Duffield

knew that the dog could

introduce kids to great works

of literature.

Students Take

Organized Crime Tour

of New York City

History and Criminal

Justice students from Dr.

David Witwer and Dr. Tim

Carter's classes took a field

trip to New York City to

learn about organized crime

from the experts.

First stop was a special

meeting v\ ith Judge John

Gleeson at the Brooklyn

Federal Courthouse.

Gleeson served as one of

the prosecutors on the John

Gotti case. He took his

audience through the

prosecution's steps in the

Gotti case and played

excerpts from the famous

wiretaps that sealed the case

for the government.

The two classes met with

Gideon Schor and Maria

Alhadeff. officials from the

U.S. Attorney's Office.

Southern District of New

York, Civil Division. v\ho

talked about the infiltration

of organized crime into the

construction industrs.

Aiu li'iK .Inline John Gleeson i/<.n/i/i< > /in < »/i< /ic /i. c \ iii;/i nyt^anizeil

crime lo Lyeominn College sliiitenls.
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Dr. Sii.sclui FeinsU'in icenler) and Dr. Ernest Gif;lio llcft frunll .iicniicr Willi

friemls after the triple hooksigiiiiig at The Otto Bookstore. Dr. G. W. Hawkes

was the third Lycominji College author at the signin)>.

Afterwards, an optional

tour took Lyco students to

the sites of the Tong gang in

Chinatown.

The video Dannie Bnisco

set the tone for the trip on the

bus ride to New York. The

video of choice for the ride

back was Hojfa.

Triple Book Signing

It was the hat trick of

booksigning. On March 19.

The Otto Bookstore in

Wilhamsport invited three

Lycoming College professors

to do a joint book signing of

their newest publications on

March 19.

Dr. Ernest

D. Giglio

signed his new

critical

analysis of the

film industry.

Here 's Looking

at You:

Hollywood.

Film &
Politics. Dr.

G. W. Hawkes

autographed

his third novel.

Gambler 's

Rose, and Dr.

Sascha

Feinstein

personalized

the fly sheets of his new

book of poetry, Misterioso.

Alumni and friends

gathered at The Bullfrog

afterwards.

2000 Chieftain

Rodney M. Karstetter of

Wilhamsport received the

2000 Chieftain Award, the

top award given to a student

for outstanding leadership,

good moral character, and

academic excellence.

Karstetter. a political

science and pre-law major,

was president of the political

science club, vice president

of the Student Senate, a

Anna Chiglinsky. Ruth Engel and Peg Cardenc retire after <S'.< years of service.

Resident Advi.sor for two

years, a three-year member

of the Campus Activities

Board and a two-year

member of the Lycoming

College Choir

He also

served on the

1999 Homecom-
ing committee.

Black History

Month commit-

tee and as the

student represen-

tative on the

Organization of

College Admin-

istration, Board

of Trustees, Faculty Gover-

nance, Budget Process Task

Force of the

Middle States

Accreditation.

Fundraising

and Philan-

thropy chair of

his fraternity.

Kappa Delta

Rho, Karstetter

is a member of

the Greek

Honor Society,

the IRUSKA
Honor Society

for .service and

the Political

Science Honor

Society.

Clueftaiii Rodney Karstetter with

President Doiithat.

Makisu Award
To Paco

Paco Rosado, the general

manager of food services for

Lycoming College operated

by Sodexho, was

recognized by the

students of

Lycoming

College for his

extraordinary

service. In

receiving the

annual Makisu

Award, Rosado

was singled out

from the 369

faculty and staff

members at Lycoming

College.

Three
Housekeepers
Retire

Anna Chiglinsky, Ruth

Engel and Peg Cardene, who

together have kept things tidy

at the College for 83 years,

retired in June. Anna, Ruth

and Peg endeared themselves

to several generations of

Lycoming College students.

They will be missed.

15
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alummTlews
Alumni-Four Corners

r
1.213 MI*-ES

During their spring breuk. the Tour Choir found this sit^ii

Little League field in Florida!

Naples area alumni greet President Doutliat. Seated Natalie Wnsar Piatt '-IS.

Alma Reeder Gross '35. and Cree Martin Marshall '50. Standing: Dale V.

Bower '59. Dot Ferrell Sandmeyer '43. Bill Sandmeyer Honey Tepel Person

'37. Charles Piatt. Marjorie Ferrell Jones '50. Jack Person. John Marshall '4S

and President Douthal.

Richard Maestrelli 'M> [in the middle) is surrounded

by tour choir at his Florula home.

Florida!
The Tour Choir's spring

break irip to Florida gave

aiuinni in the state a chanee

to hear one of the best choral

groups in the East and to

meet the students at a

number of alumni receptions.

On February 27, some of the

choir's alumni joined the tour

choir for a "meet, greet, and

treat" after the concert at

First Baptist Church of

Tuscawilla in Winter Park.

The next day. the tour choir

enjoyed a picnic at the home

of Richard "66 and Teresa

Maestrelli. The choii- was

treated to lunch ant! dinner

anil had the afternoon to play

in the Macstrellis' lake.

On March I . aliiniin

gathered at the Naples Beach

Hotel and GoU Club lor a

luncheon.

New! Seven

Chapters and
Growing

Count 'em! We now have

seven new alumni chapters,

and each is getting a head

start on events so that alumni

can share old memories and

network. Check the alumni

website http://

www.lycoming.edu/depl/

alumni/alumni/ehapters.

Wet and Wild!
North Central

Penn.sylvania

The North

Central Pennsyl-

vania Chapter,

which creates

events for alunnii

around the

Williamsport area.

is up and runiung

with Susan

.Shangraw Myers

'90 as its energetic

chair. (Check out

her website on the alumni

chapters page of the http://

www.lycoming.edu.

alumni/alumni/chapters

For the second year, the

North Central Pennsyhania

Chapter hosted a white-

water raft trip down the

mighty Pine Creek Gorge.

This is a joint venture with

Susquehanna alumni. Lots of

wild fun (and a little compe-

tition) is guaranteed.

On April 8, 32 alumni and

4 I.NComini! students, as well

16
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Harrisburg
The Harrisburg Chapter.

with Kristi Yerger *95 as

chair, has held a number of

well-attended events,

including an event at Scott's

Grille in Harrisburg on

February 25.

"The group had planned

to walk to the Imax theatre

for a movie, but they had so

much fun at Scott's that

nobody left!." said Sue

McCormick. the director of

Alumni Programs.

Harrisburg events

included an evening at

Angelina's Ristorante on

May 19 and a baseball picnic

on July 19. when the

Harrisburg Senators play the

Trenton Thunder.

Join us for Lunch
and a Concert

One alumni event that has

been especially successful is

the "senior alumni" lunches

during the academic year

Lunch is in Lycoming's own

cafeteria followed by a

concert in Clarke Chapel that

is part of the College's

Concerts at Noon series.

"The seniors love it," said

McCormick. the director of

Alumni Programs. "They like

to see all of the kids, and the

kids have been so friendly."

On the Web: http://

www.lycoming.edu/
dept/alumni/

Check us out. The alumni

website, ever under construc-

tion, is getting better

Now you can search for

email addresses of fellow

alumni by name, maiden

name and/or year

The site ai.so gives Web
surfers access to reunion

pictures and other pictures

from 1999 alumni events. A
brand new page is devoted to

the individual Alumni

Association Chapters.

Alumni Events
June 23, 2000

Dinner and Theatre

A buffet dinner followed by the show Peg-o-my-Heart

at the College's Arena Theatre.

Call 570-321-4347 for details.

August 6, 2000

Family Picnic

Memoiial Park, and Crosscutters Baseball Game.

Late August

Host families for incoming freshmen

VOLUNTEERS NEEDED!

October 7, 2000

Fall foliage cruise on the Hiawatha

October 20-22, 2000

Homecoming
Register on line! www.lycoming.edu

November 7, 2000
Bus trip to Hershey to see Disney on Ice

December 2, 2000
Bus trip to Harrisburg Christmas Craft Show.

December 9, 2000
New York City Bus Trip

Coming Alumni Memorial Garden

Homecoming this year will include a special dedication of our new

Alumni Memorial Garden.

The late Ginny Silkworth '75 and Cindy Wilson '80 will be honored at that time.

For more details, check our Homecoming brochure and Homecoming website.

Homecoming Dates are October 20-22. 2000.
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ell. back in

those times,

being a

seminary

school, the

students weren't as athleti-

cally inclined," is the way

Matt (Jim) Marcinek '50

explains the rise of "Yats

Esool".

"The swimming team was

having a good season, the

basketball team wasn't so

bad. but the football team

needed a large dose of school

spirit."

It was then, in 1948, that

Marcinek and his fellow

dorm mates living in Old

Main decided to create a

fierce, competitive warrior to

help rally the football team

into victory. The character of

""Yats Esool" was boni.

"The fad in those days

was to spell everything

backwards," said Marcinek.

"For example, my name was

"Kenicram."" The group of

guys decided that the name

of spirit would be "Stay

Loose" spelled backwards.

The character they created

was to be a masked UCLA
football player that traveled

in his football suit and

carried his suitcase and a fish

bowl. And since the idea was

mostly Marcinek's, he was

picked to be the man in

disguise.

"[We] hung posters all

around the campus and the

community." he remembered.

Jim Marcinek '^U, the original

Yat^ Esool

The posters teased with

statements such as 'Yats

Esool is coming' or 'Yats

Esool ate here or drank

here.""

Yats Esool needed to have

a spectacular entrance. If he

were supposed to have come

from California, why not

have him arrive by train?

Before the pep rally for

the football team, Marcinek's

friends drove him to Muncy

to put him on a train for

Williamsport, so Yats Esool

could amve in style at the

Park Hotel on Fourth Street

where the Williamsport train

station was located at the

time.

But Marcinek took the

wrong train. So. his friends

had to pick him up on the

other side of Williamsport

and sneak him in a passenger

car behind the Lycoming

crowd at the station where he

emerged as though he had

just stepped off the Califor-

nia Express.

"After the band played the

school song." Marcinek

continued, "we drove to the

pep rally in a 1925 Model T
called 'Ypolaj' (Jalopy

spelled backwards).

Yats Esool participated

with the football team in a

mock practice with Yats (the

team's new secret weapon)

making all of the plays.

"Well, we asked all of the

football players to have a

bunch of interferences, you

know, anything to make Yats

Esool look good," joked

Marcinek.

Yats Esool might have

been a one-time event. But

the team in 1948 finished

with a 0-7 season overall.

So the following year,

Marcinek knew that Yats

Esool had to be resurrected

again to help a still-lagging

school spirit.

That's when he and his

friends decided to create a

scenario in which Yats Esool,

the school spirit, had died

and had to be resurrected.

They obtained a pine box

from Crouse's Funeral

Home, and at the next pep

rally. Yats Esool arrived

inside. Students wore black

bands and the flag stood at

half-mast. Then Yats Esool

jumped out of the coffin to

whip up enthusiasm in the

crowd. This lime. Yats

arrived with a girlfriend,

"Ecnuob Dnuora" (Bounce

Around spelled backwards).

And rumor has it that the two

were inseparable.

The pep rally was a big

hit, and the football team

caiTie up with a 1-6 record for

1949.

Marcinek graduated in

1950 and went to work for

the family business,

Marcinek. Inc., a beverage

distributor in Shamokin.

That fall, when the school

gathered for a pep rally to

cheer on the football team.

Yats Esool appeared again, a

different student still in a

football uniform, still with a

mask. And so the tradition

continued.

Yats Esool continued

through the 1950s and 1960s

and then disappeared. Last

year, for Homecoming 1999,

the masked marauder was

back.

Marcinek still exhibits a

lot of the Yats Esool energy

and. although technically

past retirement age. works

daily at Marcinek, Inc.

"Working helps to keep

me going." Marcinek said.

But the secret may be to

"stay loose" (that's Yats

Esool spelled backwards).

The Way We Were^T^.

"Yats Esool
J J School Spirit,

and Resurrecting

Football
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Jem l> Allen in Ihe rnstiime shop.

The Fine Arts
Dr. Gar>' Boerckel and Dr.

Fred Thayer (Music)

received the Keystone Award

by the Pennsylvania Federa-

tion of Music Clubs. They

were honored tor their

service to music, civic and

cultural life. Presenting the

award was Mrs. Mary

Landon Russell, associate

professor emerita of music.

This past winter, Boerckel

directed Die Fledermaiis by

Johann Strauss for the

Williamsport Symphony

Orchestra and was piano

soloist for the Carnival of the

Animals for the WSO. He

also gave performances at

Miami University of Ohio,

Susquehanna University,

Mansfield State University,

and F.dinboro State

University.

The Dale Warland Singers

of Minneapolis. Minn.,

premiered Thayer's composi-

tion Musica Dei in March

while the Albany Pro Musica

premiered his Ave Maria in

February.

Jerry D. Allen (Theatre)

designed the costumes for

Jake's Wimien by Neil Simon

and for Ellen Universe Joins

the Hand at Keuka College.

Keuka Park, New York. He

also designed the sets for

Moon Over Buffalo by Ken

Ludwig at the Racine Theatre

Guild, Racine. Wisconsin.

David M.Jaffe( Theatre)

played the lead in Lion in

Winter. Community Theatre

League, this winter.

Lynn Estomin (Art) had

her film. Mollierhoocl on

Trial, broadcast on WXXl
(PBS) in Rochester. N.Y. Her

work ""Virgins and Madon-

nas" installation was featured

in an exhibition at the Soho

Photo Gallery in New York

and will be featured in a

national juried exhibition on

Long Island in September

2000. She also had solo

exhibitions in Wellsboro and

in Lewisburg. Her work,

"Ghost Women" was

purchased for the permanent

collection at Penn College.

Estomin is also listed in

the 20(K) edition of W/?f;:s

Who in American Art and

Who's Who in American

Women.
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A sculpture by

Roger Shipley (Art)

ii)ok honorable mention

in the Bald Eagle

Regional Art Exhibi-

tion. Williamsport. He

has also exhibited work

at the Island Gallery in

Manteo, N.C.; the

Tangerine Gallery in

Harrishurg and the

Faustina Gallery in

Lewisburg. This

summer, he has been

invited to show four

prints in an invitational

exhibition at the

Packwood House in

Lewisburg, Pa.

English and
Foreign

Languages
Gambler 's Rose, the new

novel by Dr. G.W. Hawkes

(English) has received

reviews in USA Today and

the Philadelphia Inc/uirer as

well as the New York Times

Book Review (March 19).

Meanwhile his novel.

Surveyor, by MacMurray &
Beck, has been reprinted as

paperback. Hawkes was

pronn)ted to full professor.

Dr. Sascha Peinstein

(English) has an essay on

jazz poetry in the newly

released book Jazz: The

First Century by William

Morrow, 2000. His poem,

'"Portraits and Ceretnony," is

in the March/April issue of

the American Poetry Review.

Four other poems "Blues

Villanelle for Sonny Criss,"

"'Blues for Zoot,"

""Singapore, July 4th," and

""Summerhouse Piano." are in

14-J
•'

'
'."--A "';-j'-.-ii^ ".'if/' ¥

CK'^W?
If

Rof>er Shipley

American Poetry: The Next

Generation, published by

Carnegie Mellon University

Press. 2000.

Feinstein also received a

$3,000 grant from the

Pennsylvania Council on the

Arts, for the national literary

magazine Brilliant Corners:

A Journal ofJazz and

Literature, of u hich he is the

founding editor.

An article b> Dr. Darby

Lewes (English), ""The

Feminine Landscape," has

been published in The

Portolan.

A paper by Dr. Barbara F.

Buedel (Spanish). "Rewriting

History in Carmen Resino's

Los Eroticos Suenos de

Isabel Tudor: When Fiction

is "Truer' than History." was

published in the selected

proceedings issue (Volume

46) of the West Virginia

University Philological

Papers, Spring 2000.

Communication
A research stud\ b\ Dr.

Steven Koehn (Communica-

tion). "'The Relationships of

Trait Verbal Aggressiveness

and I'requency of Viewing

and Fnjov nicnt of Television

Sitcoms," (with M.M.
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Dr. Slcven

Martin, T.P.

Mottet, K.

Weber, and V.P.

Maffeo) has been

published in the

journal Commu-
nication Re-

search Reports.

The
Sciences

Dr. David G.

Fisher (Physics)

will have five

articles in the

second edition ot

USA In Space, a

Salem Press

reference work,

due out later this

year. In addition

to updating ten

articles that he

originally

provided for the first edition

of this three-volume set. he

provided new articles on:

The Three Hubble Space

Telescope Servicing Mis-

sions; The Russian Mir

Space Station as a Prelude to

the International Space

Station; The Nine Phase 1

Space Shuttle/Mir Joint

Missions; Space Shuttle

W / \\ ^W*

Dr. Daviil G. Fi.shcr

Mission STS-93;

Mission with

First Female

Shuttle Com-

mander Eileen

Collins; and John

Glenn's Return

to Space.

Dr. Jack

Dielil (Biology)

won his age

group in the

Williamsport

Sprint

Triathlon. The

race is

an official

Triathlon

qualifier. It starts

and finishes at

Lycoming

College and

includes 450 yd

swim, 12-mile

bike, and a

Concratulations.3-mile run

Jack.

Dr. Ed Gabriel (Biology)

was honored by the Pennsyl-

vania Academy of Science

for his 20 years' participa-

tion in the annual conference.

The Lycoming College

Macromolecular Modeling

and Bioinformatics Page

(http://lyco.lycoming.edu/

-newman/

models.html ).

a web

resource

developed

and main-

tained by

Dr. Jeff

Newman
(Biology)

was featured

in the

January

2000 issue

of the American Society for

Cell Biology newsletter

Newman's article "Mo-

lecular Phylogeny in the

Undergraduate

Microbiology

Laboratory." was

in Focus on

Microliiology

Education.

Winter 2000

issue of the

American

Society for

Microbiology

newsletter

Dr. Cliarles

H. Maliler (Chemistry) has

an article, "Divalent Ion

Exchange of Alkaline- Eaith

Cations into The Triple-

Layered Perovskite

RbCa2Nb-^OI0, inthe

journal Materials Research

Bulletin (Vol. 33, No. 1 1 ). It

was written with Brian L.

Cushing. John N. Lalena. and

John B. Wiley.

Dr. Mel Zimmernian

(Biology) has received a

$20,300 Growing Greener

Grant from the Pennsylvania

Department of Environmen-

tal Resources for a project

titled. "Clean Water Institute

for the West Branch of

Susquehanna and Tributar-

ies." Monies are included for

two undergraduate summer

stipends for each of two

years plus supplies and

Dr CharUs H. Malik-r

Dr Cnihncl wilh sludcnt.

equipment. In addition On
Zimmennan is part of two

other grants. (North Central

Pennsylvania

Conservancy, and

Dunwoody Club

for water quality

work on the

Susquehanna and

Big Bear Creeks,

respectively).

These grants

include funds

(over $10,000) to

support student

research, equip-

ment and supplies. In addition.

"Dr. Zim" was promoted to

full professor J

Mathematical

Sciences
Dr. Eileen Peluso ( Math-

ematics) had two papers

published in the conference

proceedings of the DARPA
JFACC Symposium on

Advances in Enterpri.se

Control. She wrote "A

Constructivist Theory of

Distributed Intelligent

Control of Complex Synamic

Systems," and "Stability and

Controllability Analysis of

Fuzzy Petri Net JFACC
Models," with S. Phoha and

R. Brooks.

#
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Dr. Skill Wilk

The Social

Sciences
The textbook Political

Science: An Introduction by

Dr. Michael Roskin (Politi-

cal Science) with Cord.

Medeiros. and Jones, is now

in its seventh edition. The

textbook is published by

Prentice Hall.

A Roskin article. "The

Emerging Europe: Power

Configurations for the Next

Century," appeared in the

winter issue of Pdianwicrs.

Dr. Chris Hakala

(Psychology) received a

$2,50(J grant from the

American Psychological

Association for a national

survey on the teaching of

high school psychology. He

also has an article. "Accessi-

bility ol Spatial Information

in a Situation Model," in the

journal Diuoitrsc Processes.

I)r. Stan V\llk.( Sociol-

ogy/ Anthropology) pre-

sented a paper. "Seinfeld: A
Meditation." at the 4()th

Annual Meeting of the

Northeastern Anthropologi-

cal Association held in New
York City. Wilk presented

his paper in a session on

Symbolic and Psychological

Anthropology.

Humanities

Dr. David Witwer

(History) has an article.

"The Different Meanings of

CoiTuption in the Context of

the Teamsters Union." in the

spring issue of the Journal

of Labor Research, and

another on "Race Relations

in the Early Teamsters

Union." in the Journal of

Labor History. This last

article was originally written

as part of a summer seminar

sponsored by the National

Endowment for the Humani-

ties on Race. Ethnicity. Class

and Gender in American

Labor Histciry held at

Binghamton University.

Dr. Stephen Griffith

(Philosophy) is one of eight

persons, and the only

philosopher, to be invited to

participate in a six-week

sLunmer seminar entitled

"Design. Self-Organization,

and the Integrity of Creation"

sponsoreil by the I'ieldstead

Institute. Calvin College,

Granil Rapids, Michigan. Dr

Griffith will recei\e an

honorarium plus nnim and

board and will be united to

present a paper on the results

of his work al a conference

sometime next spring.

Dr. Kduardo (Juerra's

(Religion) latest book. La

Parabola del Buen
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Samarilano: Un ensayo en los

conceptos de santidad y

compasion. has been

published by Calidad en

Literatura Evangelica. He has

presented a copy to the

Snowden Library. Dr.

Guerra retired from the

Religion Department last year.

Institute for

Management
Studies

Dr. Mark Toncar

(Business Administration)

has presented four papers at

four different conferences

which have been published

in the official conference

proceedings.

The first paper "Exploring

Memory for Tropes in Print

Advertising." co-authored by

Melanie Gibson Webster

'99 was presented at the

Annual Conference of the

Association of Marketing

Theory and Practice in

March.

The second paper,

"Evaluating Foreign Market

Envin)nments for Interna-

tional Franchising Expan-

sion," co-authored by Dr.

Ilan Alon, Assistant Profes-

sor of International Business

at SUNY Oneonta, was

presented at the annual

conference of the Society of

Franchising.

A third paper. "Cultural

Determinants of International

Franchising: An Empirical

Investigation of Hofstede's

Cultural Dimensions,"

written with Dr. Ilan Alon

was presented at the Cross-

Cultural Research Conference.

A fourth paper. "A Macro

Ln\ iroinnenlal Model of

International Franchising,"

Willi Ilan Alon was presented

at the 1 999 .Association of

Global Business Conference.

Dr. .\rthiir Sterngold

(Business .Adnnnistration)

has an article, "Assessing

Dietary Concerns: Do the

Conventional Questions

Properly Measure Concern''"

with Robert Herrmann and

Rex H. Warland in the

Journal of Nutrition Educa-

tion (vol. 31. no. 3).

Education
An article b\ Dr.

Kathleen Chamberlain

(Education), "Middle Level

Teaching Certification in

PennsyKania" was in the Fall

issue of Pennsxivania

Educational Leadership.

In March, four Lycoming

College faculty members

presented a panel discussion,

at the Ninth Annual Confer-

ence on Advancing Teaching

in College Classrooms and

Campus Cultures, held in

State College, Pa, On the

panel were .Janet Hurlbert.

Head of Instructional

Services; Dr. Susan Ross.

assistant professor of

sociology; Dr. Richard

Weida, associate professor of

mathematics: and Dr.

Kathleen Chamberlain,

assistant professor of

education. They discussed

"Addressing Diversity at a

Small, Liberal Arts College."

Nursing
Dr. Kathleen Parana

(Nursing) and Steven

Caravaggio (directiir of

Academic Computing) co-

authored an article, "Using

the Internet to Enhance a

Pharmacology Course, in the

fall issue o( Nurse Educator.

Kathleen D. Pagana and

Timothy J. Pagana. MD have

published a new book.

Mosby's Rapid Reference to

Didiinostic and Laboratory

Tests. This is a quick and

easy-to-use handbook that

presents information on only

the most frequentK per-

formed laboratory and

diagnostic tests. This is the

7th book for the couple.



CLASS NOT

Note: Class notes are

compiled from information

submitted by alumni class

scribes, newspaper clippings

received through our press

clipping service, and press

releases and letters sent

directly to the alumni office.

Information received after

April 1, 2000. will be in a

future issue of the Lycoming

College Magazine.

Send news to:

Class Scribe or

Alumni Office

Lycoming College

700 College Place

Williamsport. PA 1770!

e-mail:

alunini@lycoming.edu

FAX: (570) 321-4337

Lycoming

College

Marvin Staiman.

husband of Jean Alpert

Staiman. received an

honorary Doctor of Humani-

ties at the College's Com-

mencement. Marvin was

recognized for his service to

the community. Marvin and

Jean have worked tirelessly

for Williamsport organiza-

tions.

Virginia Moore
Dahlgren and Carl

Dahlgren recently were the

guests of Allan Zecha,

brother ofAndrew Zecha

'49. in Bali, Indonesia, one

of Allan's several addresses.

Allan Zecha was a student in

the Dickinson Preparatory

School. He completed his

bachelor's degree at

Dickinson College and took

time out from his studies to

be best man at the Dahlgren

wedding in 1949, writes Carl.

Allan went on to MIT,

reports Carl, where he

distinguished himself by

collaborating

with his

professor to

create the

first pace-

maker. He

received his

Ph.D. from

Stanford and

taught there

for several

years.

The

Dahlgrens

reestablished

their friend-
Zi'chu and Dahliircn in Halt.

ship when

Allan was in Pennsylvania on

a consulting assignment and

visited them. While in Bali,

the Dahlgrens were treated

royally by Allan who took

them all over the island. The

Dahlgrens were even in-

cluded in a banquet Zecha

had organized for a travel

club from Stanford

University.

Allan now makes his

home in Hawaii. The

Dahlgrens. retired, still live

right in Philadelphia where

they garden and enjoy the

city's cultural events.

50th Reunion

Homecoming, October 20-

22, 2000

Harold H. Shreckengast,

Jr., received an honorary

Doctor of Laws from

Lycoming College in recogni-

tion of his service to the

College. He has been an

active member of the

Lycoming College Board of

Trustees since 1972 and

served as Chairman from

1984-1989. He was elected

Chairman Emeritus in 1 999.
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Gene

Brong. his

trombone,

and his wife,

Josephine

Babcock

Brong, made

the trip from

Papillion.

Nebraska, in

March to

participate in

the Music

Department's

special

tribute to Jim Sheaffer. Gene

was in good shape to "fill in

at the concert with his

trombone. He

currently plays

five major

concerts a year

with the Ne-

braska Wind

Symphony and

is a member of a

20-piece Big

Band that plays

for dances. He

is now helping

to raise $ 1

million for a

new amphithe-

ater for the Papillion (Ne-

braska) Concert Band in his

hometown. Gene is a retired

Lt. Colonel from the United

States Air Force. They have

three grown children.

Richard T. Rombro recently

retired as Circuit Court judge

of Baltimore County. He and

his wife. Iris, reside in

Baltimore.

45th Reunion

Homecoming,

October 20-22, 2000

Gene and Barbara

Babcock Brnni>.

Harold Shreckcn\ia\i is hooded by Robert L. Shangrau: die ciirreni

Chainnan of the Board of Trustees.
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Rev. Ken Aiihur aiul lii.s

extended family.
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Former Street Kid Director of UMC Home
For 30 years. Rev. Ken Arthur '58 has been the executive

director of the United Methodist Home in Mechanicshtirg, Pa-

tor emotionally troubled children.

Through the years, he has seen the number of these United

Methodist Homes in the

state fall from seven to just

one—his.

"They cry when they

come here, and they cry

when they leave." is the

way Arthur sums up the

residents" experience,

which may last from 9 to

24 months.

The children range from

9 to 1 8 and are often from

foster homes or abusive

environments. The Home is

divided into two parts: a

residential treatment facility

housing about 30 children

and an emergency shelter

that may have up to 16

youngsters in placement.

"When you live right here, you never go home." says

Arthur who raised four children of his own on the grounds:

Ken. Kim "83. Karen "87 and Kristin '93

He understands the attitudes and actions of the children in a

very personal way. Growing up during the Depression in

Altoona. young Ken endured beatings from an alcoholic father

as well as the grinding poverty of the area. His future looked

like a dead end until he began walking to school with a

minister's son. and at 16. during an evening service, he "felt

an overwhelming call to enter the ministry."

Things fell into place w hen he received a scholarship to

attend Lycoming.

"I had a tough academic time m\ first year." Arthur

remembered. " because I took automobile shop in high school.

But Lycoming was very patient." Ken worked his way up ta

the Dean's List by his junior year, and achieved the same

academic honor during his attendance at Wesley Seminary in

Washington. D.C.

This year, Arthur rcceiscd a plaque from Donnno's Pi//a

"for extraordinary commitment and contribution to the

community of Mcchanicsburg." and the Silver Beaver Award

from The Keystone Area Council ot the Boys Scouts.

"What can I say? |We| have workeil hard to keep the

Home." Arthur .said, who spends a lot ol his time fund-raising.

Retirement is not in the picture at the moment.

"I hope that I have a couple of more yens here." he said.
"

because I love the children. I guess time tlies when |you're|

having fun!"
\m:: ' I'ctorman 'OO

Bill Sherwood (Business

Administration) retired from

Lycoming College where he

had served as

Business Manager

for the last ten years.

This was Bill's

second retirement.

He pre\ iously retired

from the United

States Navy. He and

his wife. Ann. are

headed for a tour of

Alaska this summer

h\ RV.

40th Reunion

Homecoming,

October 20-22, 2000

Class Scribe

Hill iMwry

6 Tolland Circle

Simshury. CT 06070

(S60)65S-72I7 h

30th Reunion

Honuconiing,

October 20-22, 2000

Bill ami .Ann Sherwood greet Rev

Marco Hiinsberger. campus minister.

at Bill 'v retirement parry:

members of the Tour Choir.

Richard Maestrelli

(Psjchology) and his wife.

Teresa, entertained the entire

Lycoming College Tour

Choir w hen the\ \ isiled

Florida over Spring Break.

The students had a udmierful

time at Richard's lakeside

home. The Maestrellis

provided them with a true

feast and an afternoon of fun

in and on the water.
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Paul H. Rounsaville

(Religion) is co-director at

The Fountain House, an

independent living center for

the elderly in New York City,

where he works with the

chronically ill.

Douglas W. MacAdam
(Psychology) was recently

honored as the recipient of

the Delaware Valley Realtors

Association's 1999 Realtor

of the Year Award. Doug

and his wife. Diane, are the

parents of three children and

reside in Media, Pa.

Robert L. Dliige

Robert L.DIuge, Jr.

(Political Science) was

elected and installed as the

1 1 3th Grand Master of

Masons in Pennsylvania,

representing 150,000

Masons in more than 480

lodges across Pennsylvania.

The Freemasons

(commonly called the

Masons) is the oldest and

largest fraternal organiza-

tion in the World. The

Grand Lodge of Pennsylva-

nia, formed in 1731, is the

third oldest Grand Lodge in

the world.

Dluge points out that the Pennsylvania Lodge gives

away $210,000 a day in support of charitable causes. In

addition, it oversees 1400 residents in its four Continuing

Care and Retirement Communities in the state. The

Shriners, a division of the Masons, supports 19 Shrine

Hospitals and three Bum Units for Children in North

America.

Dluge joined the Masons in 1972 right out of College.

He served as master of his lodge in 1978 and was ap-

pointed district deputy grand master of the 58th Masonic

district covering Northumberland and Schuykill counties

from 1986 to 1992.

A 33rd -degree Mason. Dluge is a member of the

Scottish Rite Masonry in the Valley of Bloomsburg, where

he served as Commander-in-Chief of Caldwell Consistory

from 1993-94. He is a Shriner. and has been made a

member of St. James Conclave, the Red Cross of

Constantine; the Royal Order of Scotland; and has numer-

ous other affiliations within the organization.

A practicing attorney in Elysburg, Dluge is deeply

involved in the community and currently ser\'es as

Assistant Chief of the Elysburg Fire Company.

Dluge is the son of Robert L. Dluge '46 and the father

of Dawn Dluge Aungst "96

Peter Lynn '69

Annual Donor

at the President's

Cabinet Level

"Quite honestly, I

can't give you the

name of anyone in my
class," admits Peter

Lynn,

As a non-traditional

student with a wife

and two small children

and a part-time job,

Lynn didn't have much

opportunity to social-

ize when he pursued a

degree in economics

during the late 1960s.

But he did have a

chance to study under

Dr. Rabold and Dr.

Opdahl.

"Dr. Rabold had a great influence on me. He was very

capable at explaining ver>' complex concepts to some one as

dumb as me."

For the next 1 7 years after graduation, Lynn found himself

in the position of making the complex understandable as an

auditor of federal employee benefits programs for the U.S.

General Accounting Office in Washington D.C. In 1984 he

formed his own pension consulting company.

Not only is Lynn now able to give generously to

Lycoming, he does it gladly.

"I believe in paying back those who help you. and

Lycoming was good to me. says Lynn. "I am a big believer in

education."

Peter Lynn and wife. Joyce, on a

recent visit to the campus.

After 20 years of parish

ministr). Rev. William F.

Dean (Religion) is tra\eling

for Presbyterian - Reformed

Ministries. International,

teaching and facilitating

evangelism and congrega-

tional revival in churches

throughout North America.

Bill resides in Black Moun-

tain. North Carolina, with his

wife, Rinda, and three

daughters.

Norm Myers ( Business

Administration) is chairman

of the York Chamber of

Commerce. He is a partner

in Miller & Co. LLP, one of

Central Pennsylvania's

leading tlnancial services

firms.

Class Scribe

Angela Vaira Kyte

8 Penny Lane

Boonton Township, NJ
07005

(201) 335-4966 h

angela. r.kyte@marshinc.com
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Angela (Vaira) Kyte

(Russian Studies), who is

completing her term as

president of the Alumni

Association Executive

Board, has been appointed to

the Board of Trustees of

Lycoming College.

Class Scribe

Sherry L. MacPherson

P.O. Box 167

Shiloh, \J 0S353

(856) 451-4976

sltnacp@aol.com

Karen (Knou.se)

Brungardt (Art) was the

recipient of the Wyoming
Governor's Award as the

1999 Medical Director of the

Year. She achieved recogni-

tion for her work with the

ambulance services in which

her duties include reviewing

trip sheets of ambulance

calls, assisting with medical

issues and overseeing

defibrillator training for

personnel. Karen and her

husband. Larry, make their

home in Torrington. Wyo-
ming.

David L. Franklin

(Political Science) has been

promoted to vice president of

Brodart Co. and CRS Inc.

Dave has been with Brodart

since 199.1 as a director of

marketing and later as

director of sales and market-

ing. He and his wife, Diane,

reside in Willianisport.

25th Reunion

Homecoming,

October 20-22, 2000

Marsha Mills Davis

(Political Science) has joined

Tracking Systems Corpora-

tion in Harrisburg, Pa., as

Legal Counsel and Human
Relations Officer Marsha

and her husband, Terry,

reside in Harrisburg.

Hilda (Schmerling)

Landesberg (English)

received her Master of

Library Science degree from

SUNY at Buffalo in May
1999. She is currently

working as a reference

librarian at Monroe Commu-
nity College in Rochester,

New York, where she also

resides.

Tom Vanaskie (Political

Science), now Chief Federal

Judge for the Middle District

of Pennsylvania, was the first

distinguished speaker in the

newly endowed Larry

Strauser Memorial

Lectureship.

Vanaskie has the distinc-

tion of having served as

judge for a number of high

profile cases. In November,

he sentenced state Rep.

Frank Serafini to five months

in prison on a conviction of

lying to the federal grand

jury about campaign fi-

nances. He also handled the

case of a well-known

Harrisburg attorney. Eric J.

Wiener, convicted of selling

a stolen car, and that of

Kelvin Smith, who provided

training to terrorists linked to

the World Trade Center

bombing and lied to the FBI.

His outstanding legal

career was a second-choice

career. After college, he

began a short-lived career in

professional football when he

tried out for the now defunct

World Football League.

When he did not make the

league. Vanaskie decided to

go to law school. He
received his law degree, cum
laude, from Dickinson

School of Law, where he was
a member of the Dickinson

Law Rrvicw.

David C. Raker (Political

Science) has been reelected

to his 4th term as Lycoming

County Controller Dave is

an attorney in Williamsport

.

where he and his wife,

Winifred, reside.

William J. Conroy

(Economics) is one of the

principals in the newly

formed law firm of Cabaniss.

Conroy & McDonald, with

offices in Orlando. Atlanta.

Tumersville (N.J.) and

Wayne. Pa. Conroy lives in

Wayne. The firm specializes

in product liability defen.se.

Leigh (Thomp.son) Howe
(Business Administration)

was recently promoted to

Senior Vice President of

Allfirst Bank in Baltimore.

Maryland. Leigh resides in

Towson, Maryland, with her

husband, Stephen, and their

three children.

Nanci Davis Morris

(Business Administration )

returned to campus to speak

about careers on Wall Street.

She was part of the James

Harding Executive Speakers

Series hosted by the Institute

for Management Studies.

Nanci is now on the Board of

Visitors for the IMS.

Class Scribe

John Piazza

416 Pine Street

Williamsport. PA 17701

(570) 321-hS18

Gary E. Huff ( Business

Administration) has been

elected to the position of

Secretar\ /Treasurer of the

Juniata Mutual Insurance

Company in Juniata. Pa.

Gary will oversee the entire

operation of the company. He
has been employed with

Juniata Mutual since April

1994 and was appointed to

the board of directors in

December 1998. He resides

in Huntingdon with his wife.

Kim, and two daughters.

20th Reunion

Homecoming,

October 20-22, 2000

James V. Sherwood

(Biology) is a licensed

psychologist employed by

The Center for Psychological

De\elopment in

Bemardsville. N.J. He
completed his doctorate at

the California School of

Professional Psychology and

specialized training at the

University of Medicine and

Dentistry of New Jersey,

regional hospitals and

community mental health

centers.

Terry Carespodi

( Business .Administration

)

has earned the honor of being

the recipient of the 1999

Presidents Award for sales

achievement for YKK AP
America. Inc.—Baltimore

branch. YKK AP is the

architectural aluminum

products division of the YKK
Corporation. Tokyo. Japan.

Terry is a sales representative

and has been with the

Baltimore team since 1995.

He and his wife, Lori, and

son. E\ an. make their home
in Laurel, Mar> land.
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Class Scribe

Theo Glide Truch

897 A Merritt Drive

Hillsborough, NJ 08876

TNTRUCH@aol.com
(908) 431-9073 (h)

(908) 431-9083fax

15th Reunion

Homecoming, October 20-

22, 2000

Mark Finkelstein

(Business Administration)

has been promoted to

Systems Director of Informa-

tion Systems for The

Prudential Insurance Com-
pany of America. He is

responsible for the develop-

ment of a large financial

platform used by Prudential

associates and external

customers. Mark lives in

Conyngham. Pa., with his

wife. Lisa, and two sons.

Wendy von Fabrice

(Psychology) is the Director

of Summer Programs and

Assistant Director of

Admissions at Far Hills

Country Day School in Far

Hills, New Jersey. Wendy
resides in Bemardsville with

her daughter, Kate, and son,

Tony.

Dreste (Davison) Oeler

(Nursing) has been promoted

to Clinical Practice Coordi-

nator at Susquehanna Health

Systems in Williamsport.

Dreste and her husband. Bob,

reside in Roaring Branch.

Pa., with their son. Max
Davison, 2. Max's proud

grandfather is Thomas P.

Davison '62.

Class Scribe:

Tina Muheim
32 Summit Ave

Paoli, PA 19301

(610) 695-9379 (h)

(215) 928-8436 (w)

Timothy L. Myers

(Accounting) has been

promoted to the position of

Chief Financial Officer at

New Life Management and

Development in Mount

Laurel. New Jersey. Tim has

been employed by New Life

for the past two years and has

been in the long-term care

industry since graduation.

He and his wife Wendy

(Park) "89 live in Shamong,

New Jersey, with their two

children, Alex and Grace.

Michael Munford

(History/Education) is

continuing his studies for a

master's degree in education

at Mansfield University. He

is currently a history teacher

at Liberty High School.

Class Scribe

Wendy Park Myers

10 Yorktowii Drive

Shamong. NJ 08088

(609) 268-5458 (h)

KDoenitz@erols.com

Pamela (Schmouder)

Munford (Accounting)

accepted a part-time position

as a C.P.A. for the firm of

Ann M. Tyler, C.RA.. P.C.

Prior to this position, her

public accounting experience

included Price Waterhouse in

Baltimore. Maryland, and

Rogers. Huber & Associates

in Williamsport. Her recent

private accounting experi-

ence was as controller of

Tura L.P. and tax manager of

Brodart Co. Pam and her

husband, Mike Munford
'88, live in Liberty. Pa., with

their two sons, Mark and

Matthew.

Extra Stock

John Teasley '73

When his son was

bom seven years ago.

John Teasley '73 quit his

job. He and his wife.

who works long hours at

Fannie Mae, wanted to

avoid putting their son

in daycare. Teasley, who

had been a broker and

an operations manager at

Merrill Lynch, was

looking for something

he could do from home.

He found it in day trading.

"If you're half-way smart and not greedy," says John,

"you can do very well. You need to be objective."

Teasley is objective about his philanthropy as well.

Through his wife's job, they had acquired considerable

Fannie Mae stock. "We wanted to reduce our position in

Fannie Mae," explains Teasley. By giving the appreciated

stock to Lycoming, they were able to write it off as a chari-

table gift at current market value. In effect, the gift cost the

Teasleys very little in real cash.

John's son appears to be following in Dad's footsteps.

Young Teasley's Pokemon stock purchased at $4 hit the $100

mark a while back.

Class Scribe

Courtenay Wells Arendt

633 Oak Farm Court

Liitherville MD 21093

(410) 561-0909

10th Reunion

Homecoming,

October 20-22, 2000

Doug Argall (Computer

Science) has recently

completed a certificate

program in Geographic

Infomiation Systems through

Penn State University's

online World Campus. He is

employed as a Director of

Product Development at

Spectra Market Metrics in

Lancaster. Pa.

Nancy J. Marple (Com-

munication) is the Associate

Director of Advertising and

Public Relations at Domini-

can University, just outside

of Chicago. She makes her

home in Oak Park. Illinois.

Class Scribe:

Julie Makatche

1157 Kelfield Dr
Arbutus, MD 21227

(410) 536-9966 h

julesmak@aol.com

Charlene (Spatzer)

Fitzgerald (Communication)

is working as a Contract

.Administrator for Slow Serve

in Williamsport. Pa.
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Class Scribe

Karin Plummer Botto '93

1022 Cardinal Rd
Audubon. PA 19403

work 610-660-1995

botto@sju.edu

Shaun Chalk (Account-

ing) was recently promoted

to the position of Director,

Client Financial Administra-

tion at Lowe Lintas &
Partners Worldwide, a Top 5

global advertising agency

with offices spanning 81

countries. Shaun received a

Master of Business Adminis-

tration degree from Fordham

University this May. He and

his wife, Elizabeth (Teets)

'92, reside in Secaucus, New
Jersey.

Alison (Greenberg)

Plessinger (Mass Communi-

cation/Psychology) received

a Ph.D in Mass Communica-

tions from Penn State. She

has accepted a faculty

position with the Pulliam

School of Journalism at

Butler University, where she

will also advise the student

newspaper. She resides with

her husband, Eric, in

Indianapolis, Ind.

After obtaining his

master's in Health Science,

Herbert (). Wolfe (Biology)

is employed by the United

States Public Health Ser\ ice

in Fort Devens, Massachu-

setts, as a Physician Assis-

tant. Herb makes his home

in Fort Devens.

Class Scribe

Michele L. Wawroski

445 Central Avenue

Needham. MA 02494

(781)444-2254 (h)

e-mail:

mwawroski@yahoo.com

Julie R. Dietz ( Interna-

tional Studies) is working for

Universal Studios in Orlando

as an Entertainment Produc-

tion Special Event Stage

Manager. She helped with

the grand opening of The

Islands of Adventure and

resides in Kissimmee,

Florida.

Shannon Keane was the

featured speaker at the

annual Phi Kappa Phi

banquet at the College.

Shannon delighted her

audience with her case for

liberal arts, in general, and

philosophy, in

particular, as the

best preparation

for medicine. Dr.

Keane, who won

the Phi Kappa Phi

Fellow ship in

i 994, is complet-

ing her residency

at Susquehanna

Health Systems

Family Practice.

Class Scribe

Bob Martin '95

24 Palmer Street

Bloomfield NJ 07003

973-33S-1961

Martin lSO@aol.com

5th Reunion

Homecoming,

October 2(»-22, 2000

Class Scribe

/1/MV ./. Ambrose

599 Orchard Drive

Witminnlon, DE 19803

(302) 479-9159

e-mail:

ajoambrose@aol.com

Kristen N. Williams

(English) rccei\ed an M.A. in

English from the University

of Rochester in October 1 997.
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She is currently working on

her doctoral dissertation at

Indiana University of

Pennsylvania and hopes to

complete her Ph.D. by May
200 1 . She is presently

employed as a teaching

associate at lUP and lives in

Erie. Pa.

Leigh Ingram O'Brien

(Sociology) graduated in

December 1 999 from The

University of Science in

Philadelphia with her MBA in

Healthcare

Administration.

Richard

>V (Scott) Wilt, Jr.

(English) is

attending the

Defense Lan-

guage Institute,

Foreign Lan-

guage Center, at

the Presidio of

Monterey,

Monterey,

California, where

he is completing the

cryptologic linguist specialist

course. The course is

designed to provide knowl-

edge and skills necessary to

perform at the apprentice

level in speaking and

translating a foreign lan-

guage. Scott is assigned to

Bravo Company. 229th

Military Intelligence Battal-

ion, and is studying Arabic.

He is the son of Richard Sr.

'68 and Gail Wilt of

Huntingdon, Pa.

(7«.v.v Scribe

Brenda Bowser

8750 Georgia Avenue Apt.

1127A

Georgian Towers

Silver Spring. Ml) 20910

(301) 563-6956

Brenda_Bowser

@snowe.senate.gov

Class Scribe

CoweII Falls

Lions Gate Apt. 424

Waupelani Drive J31

State College, PA 16801

cowell52@hotmail.com

Anne Heimel ( Biology) has

joined the staff of Electron

Micro.scopy Service Laborato-

ries Analytical Incorporated of

Westmont, New Jersey. She is

an analyst in the asbestos

laboratory located in the

Empire State Building in

Manhattan.

We recently received word

that Heather Myers (Music)

has accepted a position as

Resident Assistant at Canisius

College in Buffalo. New York.

where she is also pursuing her

master's degree.

Kimberly R. Myers (Nurs-

ing) is a registered nurse at the

Dubois Regional Medical

Center. She has recently

relocated to St Marys, Pa.

After graduating in February

from the Police Academy.

Addie Nolo (Criminal Justice)

was recently hired as a police

officer for Roaring Brook

Township m Northeast Pa. In

addition, she is also a security

officer at Lackaw anna Junior

College. Addie resides in

Scranton.

Curt Trogner (Business/

Marketing, Economics) has

joined Rothman, Schubert &
Reed Realtors of Enola. Pa.. \o

handle residential and commer-

cial hriikerase.

Class Scribe

Amanda Peterman

Box 495 RR 1

Muncy. PA 17758

Reunion

Homecoming,

October 20-22, 2000

Come back and see where

everyone went!
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Marsha V. Mills '75 and Terry

Davis, February 14. 2000. in

the Bahamas.

Marie Ronca and J. John

Quinn III *78. April 10. 1999.

in Neshanic. New Jersey.

Michelle L. Smith and Michael

F. Pida '85. September 4, 1999,

in Mechanicsburg. Pa.

Loretta LaMas and William H.

Brandt, Jr.'87. January 1,

2000. in Wilkes Barre. Pa.

Denise D. Dittus and Kevin S.

Bricker '89. June 19, 1999. in

York, Pa.

Melissa Tanney and James P.

Coll '91. September 18. 1998.

in Huntingdon Valley. Pa.

Capt. Dean Hoffman '91 and

Matt Harvey '91 were grooms-

men. Attendees included

Geoff Bunt '91. Troy Erdman
'91 and Matt Wixted '89.

Trisha M. Little and Andrew
D. Parsons "91. July 9. 1999,

in Hershey, Pa.

Wendy Meadowcroft and Brad

Burpee '92. December 18.

1999. in Franconia. Pa.

Ann Marie Reppert '92 and

Mark A. Cieless. November

13. 1999. in Reading. Pa.

Marijo Mullen '92 served as a

bridesmaid.

Joanne Marquardt and Dr.

David L. Troutman, Jr. '93.

November 28. 1999. in

Girardville. Pa.

Deborah A. Zettlemoyer and

Michael E. Volinskie '94. July

17. 1999. inTurbotville. Pa.

Lauri Ann Lockhart '94 and

Joshua M. Ott '95, October

23, 1999, in Bear, Delaware.

Frank Zardecki '95 was best

man. David Kidd '95 and

Patrick Doody '95 served as

ushers. Kristin Arps '94 did a

reading.

Tricia L. Clark '96 and Keith

A. Willett. January 8. 2000. in

Tampa. Fla. Cynthia Teets

'96 was a bridesmaid.

Dawn B. Dluge '96 and

Ronald A. Aungst, Jr. '96.

August 28, 1999. in

Elizabethtown, Pa. Nathan

Meredith '97 was best man.

Brian Belz '96 and David

Wunder '96 were ushers.

Misty Laubscher '96 and

Brian Minotti were readers.

Father of the bride is Robert

L. Dluge '71: grandfather of the

bride is Robert L. Dluge '46.

Allyson R. Tingley and

Stephen D. Hornbaker '96.

September 18. 1999. in

Linglestown. Pa. Pete

Metzgar '98 was best man.

Caroline A. Jacobson '96 and

Bradford W. Hartin '95.

March 25. 2000. in Lancaster.

Pa. Colleen Mullen '96 and

Sara Simcox Dincher '96

served as bridesmaids. Thomas

P. Kelly '95 was best man.

Amy M. Luzier '96 and

Jeffery M. Barrett '97. June

12. 1999. at Clarke Chapel.

Lycoming College. Brides-

maids included Christy

Erkfitz '97 and

Amy McDevitt

'96. Jeff

Harvan '97 was

an usher

Sara J. Simcox
'96 and Gregory

S. Dincher.

November 13.

1999. in Jersey

Shore. Pa.

Caroline

Jacobson '96 and

Tim Kelsey '81

Increased Gift

"I am happy to be in a

position where I can make a

donation," says Tim Kelsey

"81. now an attorney with New
Jersey Resources Corporation.

"I so enjoyed my time at

Lycoming, and I want those

who come after me to have the

same positive experiences and

opportunities."
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A daughter, Sarah Elizabeth,

to Rita (Ciurlino) "84 and

David E. Detwiler III '75,

February 1 , 2000.

Twin sons, Kevin Nicholas

and Thomas Christian, to

Marsha (Fritzo) '79 and

Charles Ensor, Deceniber 17,

1999. They join brother,

Stephen Andrew. 4.

A son, Aaron, to Lisa and

Robert K. Lewis, Jr. '79,

February 4, 1999. He joins a

brother, Robert III. 6 1/2, and

a sister. Megan, 8 1/2.

A son, Daniel Lee, to Vicki

and I'heodore W. Piersol

'80, May 5, 1999.

A son, Ryan Conrad, to Anne

and John G. Betz '84. June

29. 1999, He joins brothers.

•JB", 6, and Sean Patrick. 3.

A daughter, Gabriella. to

Maryellcn and Gary J.

Welsh '84, April 17, 1999.

A daughter. Victoria Marie,

to Diane and Jeffrey Harris

'85, December 9. 1999. She

joins a brother. Jeffrey

Patrick, 8.

A son, Timothy, to Hope and

Timothy (Jlavin '85.

January 23, 1999. He joins

sisters, Hannah Grace, 5, and

Rachael Marianne, 4.

A daughter. Ciiovanna Marie,

to Michele and Peter \V.

Sankus '85, September 30,

1999.

A daughter. Mikayla Noel, to

Donna (Watson) '85 and

Michael Wirth '86, Decem-

ber 23, 1998. She joins

siblings Christopher. 11,

Hanna, 8, and Katie, 5.

A daughter, Melissa Jane, to

Pamela (Habig) '87 and

George F. Minckler, IlL

March 9, 2000.

A son, Ryan Bishop, to

Kerry (Bishop) '88 and Paul

Petery, April 9. 1999.

A daughter. Lindsay Barbara,

to Lysa (Judson) '89 and

Brian Fritz, October 2, 1999.

A son. Jonah Alan, to

Barbara and Rik A. Niklaus

'89, March 4. 2000.

A daughter, Meagan Eliza-

beth, to Antoinette (Lettini)

'90 and Michael Montague

'88. October 13, 1999. She

joins a sister, Angela

Susan, 4.

A daughter. Haley Grace, to

Christine (Pasquarella) '90

and Tim Pawliczek '88.

February 12, 1999. She joins

a sister, Cassidy Elizabeth,

3 1/2.

A son, John David, to Susan

(Rubart) '90 and John W.

Barber '90. July 19. 1999.

He joins sisters, Megan 6 1/

2, and Melissa 2 1/2.

A son, Bryce, to Millie

(Sheatler) '90 and Alan

Kessler, January .S, 1999. He

joins a sister, Laura. 3.

A daughter. Rhiannon Marie,

to Lisa (Hughes) '91 and

Brian Newcomer. February

23. 2000. She joins a

brother. Heath, 5.

A ilaughter. Madison Nicole,

to Heidi and Robert K.

Bower '92. May 7. 2000.

She joins a brother. Logan

Scott. 2 1/2. Proud grandpar-

ents are Dale V. '59 and

Mary (Hofl'man) Bower '60.

A daughter. Huntyr Emilie.

to Heather (Wolyniec) '92

and Ld Williams. January I.

2000. She joins sisters,

Hayley Renee. 4. and Kelsey

Say ran. 1 1/2.

A son. Thomas Colby, to

Suzanne (Colby) '93 and

Michael Miller, December

29, 1999.

A son. Evan Michael, to

Amy (Day) '93 and Richard

B. Armstrong '94. August

29, 1999. Hejoins a sister,

Katherine Alice, 5.

A daughter, Kaycie Louise,

to Stacy (Miller) '93 and

Andrew M. Gerrity "93.

April 11.2000. She joins a

sister, Baylie Elizabeth, 2.

A son. Jack Michael, to

Karin (Plummer) '93 and

Michael Botto, February 23,

2000.

A son, Gavin Alan, to

Crystal (Stryker)'93 and

Chad Walmer. January 7,

2000.

A son. Steven Ray. to

Veronica (Vicinanza) '93

and Robert J. Van Ess,

February 1 . 2000. He joins a

brother, Bradley.

A son. Kane Alexander, to

Christine (Wagner) '93 and

William Guyer '94, October

29. 1999.

A daughter, Lauren Eliza-

beth, to Christine and Randy

J. Zangara,'93. February 1 8.

2000.

A daughter, Courtney

Morgan, to Nicole (Dalia)

'94 and Greg Case. February

14,2000. She joins a sister.

Rebecca Ellie, 1.

A son, Kyle Robert, to

Sharon (Bychkowski) "95

and Robert Shull '95,

August 18, 1999.

A son. Curtis Gregory, to

Lisa (Fisher) '96 and Gregg

Anthonv. Februar\ II. 2000.

Baby!
If there's a new baby at

your house, let us know.

Send the birth announce-

ment (with class year of

parent(s), and we'll send

you a FREE Lycoming

College Bib. It's our way

of thanking you for all

vour support and for

keeping us informed

of your personal

and professional

achiexements.

Alumni Office

Lycoming College

700 College Place

Williamsport PA 17701

Alumni@ lycoming.edu



IN MEMORIAM

1930
Jane Sornberger Schultz

died March 19. 2000. in

Williamsport. She is

survived by two sons, John

C. and Peter D.. and a

daughter Kathryn Nassberg.

1932
W. Cleon Boston died

February 1 7. 2000. in

Hughesville. Pa. He is

survived by his wife. Dolores

and four daughters.

1935
Catherine Rich Brayton

died April 22. 2000. in Fall

River, Mass. She is survived

by her husband. Roswell

Brayton. Sr.. two daughters,

and a son.

1937
Richard W. Bower died

Febniary 17. 2000. in

Chambersburg. Pa. He is

survived by his wife,

Eleanor Keagle '37 and a

daughter, Patricia.

1938
Harvey W. Mather, Jr. died

February 4. 2000. at his

home in Altoona, Pa. He is

survived by his wife of 58

years. Arlene, and two

daughters.

1940
Leon H. Maneval died

February 5. 2000, in

Danville. Pa. He is survived

by his wife. Carmen and a

son. David.

1943
Dean R. Fisher died April

13. 2000. following a brief

illness. He maintained an

active law practice for more

than 50 years. He is survived

by his wife, Joanne, a

daughter Kimberly, a son

Michael '79. and a sister

Charlotte Welch '50.

1950
Word has been received of

the death of Carol Burleigh

Romero who passed away

August 23. 1999. She is

survived by her husband,

Louis, one son and two

daughters.

Richard E. Powers died

February 21. 2000. in Ocala.

Fla. In addition to his wife.

Lois, he is survived by two

daughters. Judith and Tracie.

and two sons. Richard and

Ronald, '82.

1952
Natalie Kahle Lynch died

February 12, 2000, in

Williamsport. She is

survived by her husband,

Brian, three sons, and one

daughter.

1953
Jonathan D. Dotts, Sr. died

December 1 6. 1 999. at his

home in Bellefonte, Pa. He

is survived by his wife,

Martha and two sons.

1954
Jack F. Wilson died March

4. 2000, in Buffalo, New
York. He is survived by two

daughters.

1955
Nellie Frances Gorgas died

February 4. 2000. at Manor

Care, Jersey Shore, Pa. She

is survived by two nieces and

several great and great-great

nieces and nephews.

1956
Broderick F. Baker died

April 24, 2000, in

Williamsport, Pa. There

were no immediate survivors.

John Barton Kramer died

April 20. 2000. in Chester.

Pa. He is survived by his

wife, Joanne; a son, Carl; and

a daughter, Alice Dolan.

Rev. Thomas Anderman
'49 was part of the service.

1958
Joyce Muller Tostevin died

November 18. 1998. She is

survived by her husband

Robert '56. three sons and a

daughter.

1959
Norman E. "Skinch"

McGraw, Jr. died February

9. 2000. at his home in

Glenside, Pa. He is survived

by his wife, Ann, and three

daughters.

1964
Charles L. Bayer, Jr. died

November 1. 1999. in Saint

Marys. Pa.

1965
Dr. B. Todd Holder of

Rockwall, Texas, passed

away December 27, 1999.

following a courageous battle

with cancer. He is survived

by his wife, Judith, three

sons, and a daughter.

1971
Carol Keen Stepper died

January 9, 2000, at her home

in Morrisville. Pa. She is

survived by her husband,

Martin; a son, David; and a

daughter, Jana.

1972
Wayne H. Siegmann died

suddenly on November 9.

1999. at the Mass. General

Hospital in Boston. He is

survived by his wife. Eileen .

two sons and two daughters.

1996
Greg J. Guerrisky died

suddenly on April 16. 2000.

at the home of his brother in

South Williamsport. He was

a member of the Lambda Chi

Alpha fraternity. He is

survived by his parents, three

brothers, and three sisters.

TOP
Reasons to Send

in Your

Lycoming Fund
Pledge to

Lycoming College

NOW
10 Support by alumni and

friends is often used as

a measurement of

worthiness by grant-

dispensing foundations.

Your gift helps us to get

more.

9 Alumni support is used

as a measurement by

college rating agencies,

including U.S. News &
World Report.

8 Susquehanna alumni

gave $530,000 more

last year than Lyco

alumni.

7 Your support can keep

Lycoming ranked

among the best regional

liberal arts colleges.

6 l,102of our 1453

students need financial

aid.

5 Because you once

received a Lycoming

scholarship.

4 Because you didn't

need a Lycoming

scholarship.

3 Your roommate gave.

2 Show the professor who

gave you a "D" that you

did get a job.

1 Because, you said you

would.

31
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The following is an

abridged version of a

speech given as the

annual Phi Kappa
Phi induction ban-

quet on April 14, 2000.

Many people have

asked me why I would

go to a small liberal

arts college, and major

in philosophy, if I was

hoping to go to

medical school. It's

always fun to tr>' to

answer this question. I

feel very strongly that

a liberal arts education,

and that a major in philoso-

phy is actually the ideal

preparation for a physician!

This question "" v\hy be a

philosophy major" arose very

early in medical school. The

first time. 1 recall, was during

orientation. 1 remember

sitting in circles of 10 or 12.

and our group leader telling

us to "tell something about

ourselves."

We got to me. and 1 had

no sooner announced 1 had

majored in philosophy and

graduated from a small

Pennsylvania college. v\ hen

everyone kind of went

"hmmmm!" It was as if

medical schools weren't

supposed to let in philosophy

majors, and that 1 had

somehow "sneaked in" inside

the linen cart!

.So. back to the question,

w h\ major in philosophy?

for one thing, it is really a

"fun" thing to major in.

What other subject would

allow people to go around

and actually get credit for

debating whether or not a

tree falling in the wDods.

with no one around, makes a

sound; or, discussing what

the "definition" of a person

is, or what criteria need be

met in order to call a thing

"conscious."

Serii)usly, though, there is

some utility to this exercise.

The Ideal Pre-M5a Preparation

By Dr. Shannon M. Keane '93

Why? People in every

profession need to be able to

critically evaluate the

everyday world and what we

think we "know." It's useful

to be able to "reason

through" difficult questions

which you can't answer right

off. And no one would argue

the significance of being able

to think one's actions through

and discover the logical or

necessary consequences of

one's choice beforehand.

Mastery of these skills will

place one well on the road to

success.

In medicine, it's becom-

ing even more important for

both doctors and everyone

else to ha\e some amount of

nK)ral, ethical, or philosophi-

cal background.

In my medical school, the

extent of our ""ethics"

training (if you can call it

that) was a course called

'"medicine and society." We
met in groups of 12, once a

month, for 2 hours, through

our 1st and 2nd years of

medical school. If you tally

that up. it's about forty hours

ot ""training" bctbre being

sent out into the world to sort

through the many complex

moral issues we're lacing

today.

Our sessions were not

even, really, courses or

lecture-format, but rather we

sat around in small groups

and "discussed" that month's

issue. We explored assisted

suicide, abortion, treating

patients with HIV infection,

informed consent, confidenti-

ality, medical experimenta-

tion on people and animals,

managed care, rationing care,

genetics, duties, and obliga-

tions. I am sure we all could

agree that these are important

issues!

These medicine and

society sessions. hov\ever.

amounted, disappointingly,

into little more than a

superficial discussion of

people's feelings about these

issues.

There was little concern

for the broader consequences

of certain suggested actions,

or to w hat v\ ould happen if

their principle, which they

had based on feeling or

opinion, were used as a

general moral guideline.

Implications of extending

their argument to other

similar/dissimilar situations

were neglected in favor of a

case-by-case evaluation of

each individual situation and

which course of action

""seemed right" based on the

clinician and situation and

patient's need. It seems to

me this leaves too much up

to ""opinion." We'd have

doctors and hospitals doing

their ovv n thing in each

situation that comes

up. with no consis-

tency or

predictability.. .patients

would have no idea

w hat sort of care they

would get. if they

could trust their

doctor, or w hat sort of

principles or ""feeling"

he was basing his

treatment of them,

upon.

So on to liberal

arts. What are the

""liberal arts?" Classi-

cally, liberal arts applies to

the study of the following

seven areas:

Trivium=grammar, rhetoric,

logic;

Quadriv ium=arithmetic

(number in itself), geometry

(number in space), music

(number in time), astronomy/

cosmologv' (number in space

and time.

According to Greek

philosophers Aristotle and

Plato, the study of liberal arts

is the studv of those subjects

that develop intellectual and

moral excellence, as distin-

guished from those that are

merely useful or practical.

What about Lycoming as

a liberal arts college'^ It was

not until I entered Lvcoming

and attempted to plot out my
schedule, that it finallv

dawned on me what ""liberal

arts" really meant: Liberal

Arts is ""all those ding-dang

distribution requirements and

writing-intensive courses I

had to take."

It was during the first

semester of my freshman

year, as 1 was attempting to

complete the philosophv/

religion distribution require-

ment, that the ""philosophv

seed" was actuallv planted. I

hailn't come to Lvcoming

intending to be a philosophv

major. But Dr. Gritfith's

Intro to Philosophy course
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was very different than any

class I'd ever had.

The goal of a liberal arts

education is to produce

educated, well-rounded

citizens possessing intellec-

tual and moral excellence. If

you think about it, there is no

job where people need to

know only about their

particular field of expertise

and limit their knowledge

and thoughts to this.

An English teacher or

author, will, inevitably,

someday need to know how
to jump-start a car

A computer consultant

needs not only to know
computers, but to be an

effective oral and written

communicator so that others

understand her advice.

These two people would

probably also benefit from

some understanding of

chemistry and physics, at

least to the extent of knowing

it's an explosive idea to

decide to use both bleach and

ammonia to clean one's

bathroom

!

It should be obvious that a

doctor needs a background in

much more than biology.

Physics-basic pumping

function of the heart, all

dependent on pressure,

volume, flow, tensile

strength, contractility,

resistance;

Chemistry-digestion,

breakdown of foods,

creation of new body

tissues, healing.

Psychology-brain

pathology and dysfunction,

anxiety, depression, schizo-

phrenia (where chemistry

also comes into play); also

important towards having

good interpersonal skills.

English/writing-effective

communication! With

patients, families, hospital

administrators, co-workers,

nurses. HMOs (helpful to

be able to write reasonable.

concise, sometimes neces-

sarily scathing letters to

patients" insurers).

Philosophy-help patients

clarify issues, and sort

through ethical issues so

prevalent today.

Law/logic/argument-skill

one hopes never to use/need;

obvious.

I think the fact that I was

"not just another biology

major" helped me.

Being "one of the crowd"

is not what will get you the

top jobs, the position at the

graduate school of your

choice, or the promotion you

desire. This doesn't just

apply to careers in medicine.

The trend now, in fact, in

medicine and most other

professions, seems to be

towards recruiting people

with broader, more practical,

life skills and common sense.

and not just people who
possess exceptional skills in

their fields.

No matter what your

long-term goals, remain

focused on being the most

interesting "you" you can be.

Spotlight your talents, do

something different, take the

less-traveled road, and you

will surely shine in whatever

the future holds for you.

Financial Aid Package for

Eric Hoover '03

$7,500

Financial Aid Package for

Jud Kratzer '00
,-, * u ,

C10 iznn
Electroshocker

Fish Tags and 512,500 Fishing Unit

Application Device / $4 500

Waders

$30
Getting into a Course in Environmental

Science with Dr. Mel Zimmerman?

Priceless.

For All This And More,
THE LYCOMING FUND DEPENDS ON YOU.
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Snoiuden Library
BOX#: 141

Jul> 6-8 & 15-17

The Great American Backstage

Musical. Arena Theatre. Directed hy Jerr>' D. Allen. 8:00 p.m.

.luly 8 & 15

The Chinese Nightingale. Arena Children Theatre, Directed by Jerry

D. Allen. 10:00 a.m. and 2:00 p.m.

July 16-22

College for Kids

July 19

Alumni event; Harrisburg Area Alumni Chapter. Picnic and Harris

burg Senators baseball game. Contact Barry Yerger at (717)540-

.^718.

July 23-28

Conference: North East Jurisdiction United Methodist Church

July 23-28

College for Kids continues

August 6

Alumni Event: North Central Pennsylvania Chapter. Family Picnic

at Memorial Park and Crosscutter Baseball Game. Contact Susan

Shangraw Myers '90 at ssmyersl@exite.com or Brian Wingard '9(i.

bingard@parentenet.com.

SEPTEMBER 2000

StpltmbiT 9

Lycoming Football: Juniata. David Person Field.

.September 30

Admissions Science Saturday Open House.

OCTOBER 2000

October 7

Alumni Event: North Central Pennsylvania Chapter. Fall Foliage Cniise

on the Hiawatha Contact: Susan Shangraw Myers '90 at

ssmyers 1 @exite.com.

October 13-15

Family Weekend

October 14

Admissions Open House

October 20-22

Homecoming Wcekciid






